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.ALGIER~1

Tobacco &ali•g lYax.

~=:r& ~f·:t:~.:.r~nt.Wat~.

E.;

Tobacco Mncllants.

Heppenheimer & ' Maurer, u ~ :14 N. WUUam.
WolffC..... A., s1 Cbatham.

Zleooer W. lr Co., 191 William.

ufactured tobacco generally, was an oversight which
Congress, as an :~oct of simp!e justice to those interested
in snuff, should hasten to remedy.
IV. The refunding of the tax to those· holders of maDufactured and 'smoking tobacco, who were compelled to
pay it a second time on the passage of the present
stamp Ia~, in order tci place their goods on the market,
and the issuillg of free stamps to those wlw have pa:id the

Hoffmann J. A. & Co. 14 oil 1l Gresbam

· Cigar-Bo:r Lzh<lr 11ntl Tri"""i"r'·

a IMPORTERS OF H.A VANA CICARS.

tobacco. · The omission to make this reduction when
the uniform rate of twenty cents was adopted for man'

LONDON, E•K·'

Heppenheim.er A: Maurer •• North WiUiam.

AND

·

Pa.

Tobtuc~.

Smytile F. W. & Co., 30North John.

~/1.
Th.e Hatch Llthorraptc Co., SJ .lk Jot Yesey

FOR THE SALE OF THE

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES.CIG.A.R.S,

I

SamuelsoM'!.!!'f&~~b~:"C·

B-cgi•r·

.

AO~TS

Manufactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the celebrated El Princil'~ de Gales Manufactory of Hav;ma,

C. W. ALl•EN.

Schubertb, C. G. '

Tob.cco

lfEW YORK. •

Buytroj

Dtaitr in Leap

Howazo4, Saoier &: Co., 105 & "107 Chambers

Tobatco 'fYQrtbu'"'·
.AMnew W. &: Sone, :a84 and 186 Fro·n t ltreet
Allee .Julian, 172 Water.
Appleby • Helmet 133 Water.
Awleby Leonard L. F . 131 Water.
Arkenburl'b, R. H. 176 Wat«.
Auerbach & Mencleroon, 138 & 1JIX Water.
Barnett & Mack, 163 \Vater.
Beurimo D.&: A., 124 Hater.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 6:a Bwoad • .
llowi>e & Frith, 7 _Burling SUp.
Brod M., 131 Maidea Laoe.
Balkley, Moore & Co., 74 Froot.
C-ardoao A. H. u3 Peart.
Coaaolly & CQ., 45 Water.
Crawforcl E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
Dohan, Carroll & Co•. J04 Froot.
DuBois Eugea.e,jS Fr~'~Dt
Eggert Wm. & Co., 171 Pearl
Engelbach, F. 11 Sbt'b Av
Ftlk & Bro. G, 171 Wat .. .
Fatman & Co., 10 all<l1• lhood.
Fox. Dill• & Co., &.7S Wa.tfr.
Flaher &. R.uet, ns-M.aldea Laae.
Friedman&: OettlAger, 147 Water
Gardioer·J.· M.. &:·.(.;(9., 84 Front.
Garth D. ., Sen&:: 'Co.,-« Broad.
O..S.ert J. L. & Bro.,- r~ Wat~r.
Gerahell... & Bro., U Malden Lane.

~ ~torm, 191

Pendrich Franch1,
LAifCASTE~

r;, ..

SOLE

OUR PLATFORM.

If Congress desires to protect and foster the tobacco.
industry, from which an immense revenue is annually
derived, it will, during its prese•t session, grant the
following measures of relief:
I. The abolition of the unnecessary and annoying
BOPKilfSVILLE, Ky•
To*ticto BrourJ,
caution -label.
Clark, 1\4. H . & Bro.
llfDIAJfAPOLIS, Ind.
II. The establishment of an export bonded-wareMt~t~ufacfurers of Fint·Cut Clmui•g •nd
Smoking- To/Jacco.
house in the city of New York.
Clorlotmf.D & Co., cor. MIBoiaolpp! and Pearl.
Manufat:turn-s of Cigars and .Deal.,., in
III. The .reduction of the tax on snuff to twenty cents
Leaf To6acco.
Heidllnger, John A., 59 West Wasblngtoa.
per pound instead of thirty-two, as at present, and
JAJIESVILLE, Will •
placing it on the same footing as other preparations of
Packer and Dealer in 3e6d !Aaf,

Ribho111.

41 & 43 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK ..

'

.1.

' Pacltrt and Dealt,-1.
Barnet&: Jerome, 236 State. · •
Blal\ep, J. & Sons, 18 Ma•ket.
liJ&bbard, l{. & Oq., 18 Kaslr.et.
Lee Geo. JSo State.
t
London i, Bidwell, n6 &nd 2:118 State.
Peue H. tt Z. K. ~ &: ~ Market
Salomon & DeLeeuw, 6 AsJlum
Sbopb.wd &: Fuller, 114 State.
86saoo. A. L. "F., 134 Kaia.
WellH C. & On., 1S4 8tJte,
Westphal Wm., uS State.
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A. Re1smann & Co.; Wholesale Dealers
Leaf and Ha.vana Tobacco; J4 North Canal, Buffalo, N . Y.
Co~y S. Brown's Broe.; Cigar .Manufactur 1, an!;! Dealeu in Chewing
and Smoking Tobacco; 116 E~change s treet,
alo N. Y.
THIRD PAG
· '
·
Traveling A,.ent's Situation Wanted.
SEVENTH PAG •
Parker, Holmes & 'Co.; Manilfacturera of C ewing and Smoking Tobacco; 53-57 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Michipo.

FA.ItiiVILLE, VA.

G 8 F
11
ramer ·• 1 ran D.
Heppeabetmer & :t.fawer, :u & 24 N. WUUa.m.
Wlci.e. Wm. IJt Co., 1 sS I61 Goerck. .
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Detroit Cigar Mould Co., Congress&: Fourth.

, Ma"l'[acturtrs
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Cig-ar MouldJ.

Blackwell W. T . & Co

Erlcbs H. W. "53 South.
Henken Jacob, :aqo ~ & 195 Honroe. ·
Wicke William It Co.. •St & 161 GoercL
Cicdr Bcx, c.tUr gnJ. otAer JYOtJtiJ.
Dingee P... )(., .t Son, cor. 8ixtb and Lewta.
Wardrop & D•·Y• 103 & ao.s Lewta.

copies \ty letter·carrl.e n will pleu'e hand the anuul or quarterly postage to the c:arrler~ taking
their receipts. If any higher rates are demand·
ed, report the facts to the local Postmaste~.
liir'The postage on copies directed to au~
acribers in New York City haa been prepaid by
the publbhers.
THE TaBACCO LaAP commend• itself' to every
oue in any way ioterelted to tobacco, either u
rrower, maoufactureF or dealer. It irlve• annual., aa.-lmmenee a~nount of infor:matfou r~gartlling
the 14 Weed," and thus consti~utes ibelf a fJad'e
..,1&14"' that baa long eince been recognized as
.tanding at the head of epecial trade publlcat.icms.
Its market reports are full aud es.h.auative, and
::b:~!ri~oid·.~ry qurter ot the globe where
11<7 It is the ONLYW..,ltly pubillcatlon eJ<clu·
stvely devoted to tobacco.
[.For Adwrtisit<J: Ral.s,.. Tlaird Pap.]

.

DURHAM, N, C.
Smtlting To/Jac10,

],porters of Licoriu Pasll.
Brinckerhoff, V. W., 47 Cedar.
Cleveland, De Lancey 1,S8 Pearl.
Gilford, Sherman &Innis, uo Wllllam
Gomez .a Ar(Uimbau, 29 &31 S. William
McAndrew james C., .55 Water
WeaYer & Sterry. 24 Cedar.
.
Manuf.cturn-'s I'UlVH"'e b Ul&.
Schieffelin W. H. & Co., 170 aad 17 :a William.
.... r.
if Gl

monthly allbscriber ·i s less t4n Eight C1nt~ jer
..,,,.,
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.
G•ltAT BRJTAilf AND CAJ'(A&A,
•
$S 04
BREMitN, HAMBURG AND THB COMTIMENT, ~6 o8
AUSTRA~U,. .llT.C,, VIA ENGLAND,
•
:II
CuaA,
•
•
•
•
•
•
15 04
No ordeN for the paper considered, a.nless
accompanied b)• the corresponding amount..
Remittances shOuld, in every instance, be made
..~.mporter o
ryurine.
by money·otdt!r, check. or draft. Bills are liable Pokorny Louis, 1 Burlin& SUp.
\0 be stolen, and can only be sent a.t the •reates\
SHJ Ltoj T•6auo I11sptttl01t.
risk to the sender.
·
Rensd J. McJ. & Ce. 127 & 119 Waler.
FiGke Charles, 155 Water.
POSTAGE.
Llade F. 0.4< Co. , 14• Water.
The legal rate of postage ou 'THK ToaAcco
T•Hcco 'reuers.
LBAF, addressed to its regular •ubscriben, is Guthrie&: Co., :a:t! Front..

SuryOI', Wallaoo lr Co. 47 Broacl.
Schekler, Joseph, llJ.Peacl.
Schmitt T. & Co., 161 Water.
Schoverllng, Wm. 1:19 Water.
SdliGedK & Bon. 178 Water.
S<:brooder & Koch, a¢ Pea<l.
Scllu·b art H. & Co., 1¢ Water
Spencer, Bros. & Co., 1§ .Maiden Laue
Splngam, E. I& Co., S BDrliDf Slip.
~it.tnet C. H. JJ4 Water
SleiD .. Co.1 197 D .....e.

.

$• 00 Demutll Wm. & Co., sor Broadway

U"' Remember that the cost to the yearly or

..

if Briar Pipa .,J 1-tortrrl tif
smo~rers
' • .artie1
A

To·

MatJuft&Civr•rs of C'rars ait.d ToOacco anJ D,al'rs~ i~e Leaf ToOattc1.
Nerthwestem Ctgar and Tobacco Co., 152-156
Randolph St.
Man•f~~rWI (7/ Cll.ewi"r •nd SNCokilfr
TtdJacto.
Parker, Holmes & Co., i3 and 57 J efferson Aev

Cl., Pi~<•·

of

'

CoD.llo
DE:rJJ,OIT, llloh.

r. Hlll!lli.Y HAGBlL,
•
•
• :aditor. Goeu• F. A. & Bro. \JB Waahihrtoa
JOHll G. GRAPI!',
:Bwoin- Kaaa,.... .
J,p.r,., ~ Hftl••• Ui(•n
AU Lettera •hould be plainly addreued to De Bary Fred•t & Co., 4t & 43 Warren
"'1'l!l 'l'DIACOO I.U:r'' I'1JIII.IIIED1G CO.

s.,Mi•r

Gravea G • .J.A~Y,

.Manufachmrs ~~ Snu.J.

142 Fv.Zton St., N'ew YM'k.

Jbcdco.

'

Cotterill, F enner & Co., 113·117 E. Second.
·
Pease's Tt~luuco C~ttllr,
Hoglen & Peaae, Third St. and CanaL

r..-...,
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Because affecting injuriously the present and the
future of the Tobacco TraJe, the (ailure on the part of
Congress to repeal that portiop of the revenue law
which is generally referred to as' the " CautiO!\· N atice"
requirement, is almost as reprehensible as the omission
to provide for the refunding of the back taxes, treated
of at length in our previous issue, which atf'ected only
the past. The money withheld under the double tax
proviso of the Act of July 20, r8~, was money extracted
from -the earnings, or suppos_ed earnings, of 1869; ~he
injury to the trade growing out of the printing or branding of manufacturers' narries. · on the various manufactures of tobacco is a livin·g ,' ever-present, and, unless
rescinded, ever-continuous obstacle to the trade's advancement. It hangs as a dead weight upon t4e activity of to-day, a1nd overshadows like a pall the enterprise
of to-morrow. It envelops in u-qcertainty all the opportunities 111f the future, and reduces the fixed and positive
rules which formerly guided and governed busini':SS to a
mere game of chance:
Under any circumstanc~, thisJeature of the law would
be objectignable, because, undt;r the m~st favorable
aspect, invidious in its operations.. But under existing
circumstances, with no degree of usefulness to commend
it~ in view of the irremediable evil with which its application is attended, it is well-nigh unendurable; nay,
more, it is revolting, absolutely revolting, to the great
mass of honorable tradesmen.
It is impossible for Congress !O be unaware that, in
the main, this scheme for advertising manufacturers is
as obnoxious to manufacturers them~elves as to merchants, as its design, and, to a certain extent, its tendency, is to diminish the opportunities of the great distributing houses under the control of the merchants
throughout the country, with nearly all of which they
are in some way identified, an.:l desirous of continuing
their connection, because to their interest to do so.
Were manufacturer~ ppssessed of the requisite facilities and expaience for the perfect distribution of their
productions, the assistance of merchants could be dispensed with, and the free circulation of their business
address by means of the caution-notice or .branding ar.
rangeinent would be of incalculable value to them.
But as the ·principal part of the merchandise of the
country reaches consumers thr0ugh the instrumentality
of merchants, jobbers, and storekeepers, it is manifest
that no permanent good can enure to them by curtailing
. the opportunities and privileges of those agencies. On

THB APPLEBY CJIG!B BUNCIIING IIACBJNB. FOR BUNCBING LONG AND SHORT fD.J.BR&

·,

O:IB.ce of' E. T. Pilkinton,

. CATALOGUE, ARE GlliLTT 011' A.l!l ~ ARRA.l!ITED, Ul!l&llTHOB.IZED, AND ILLEGAL A.TTII:liiPT TO IJI:LL GOODS
ON T~E REPUTATION OF THESE DB.A.lOJI. I A.B ALOI!IE A.liTHORIZED 1 BT LETTERS PAT&l'IT, UIUED A'P
W ASHINGTOK, TO WORK IA.ID BRAJIDS 1 AlfD Dl SIIIIPLE .JUSTICE TO 111VSEL1!'1 I WOULD llESPJI:(JTII'ULLT A.1K.
THE TBA.DE, AI All HOIIORABLE BODY, TO .LET liiE KNOW OF A.l!IT SHIPMEl!ITS OF SAID BRAXDII 10 A.l TO
EIIA.aLE IIIII: TO PROTECT IIITIIELE A.lO) HAVE PROPER RBCOliRSE A.GAil!IST BllCH PARTIES, wWCH wu.L
BE DONE TO TUB Bli:TEl'IT OF TUB LA.W.
Dr COJI«JLU810N THE TRADE WILL :U.LOW lll:i: TO RETlJRN JI(T THAIIIXSli'OR THE LIBERAL PATRO...AGJI:
WHICH THEY HA.VE 10 LONG Eli:TBI!IDED TO IIIE, A.l!ID A.IK THEIR CONTINUANCE TO OUR NEW COKCERK.
VERT II.E8PECTFULLT1

~~--~_______E.T.PILKINTON.
RICHMOND. Va,, March 11 1874.
[CIRCULAR.)

WEHAVETIIISDAT APPOIJ!ITED MESSRS. JIA.ItTIN 4 .J'OBifSOX, OFTHEOITY OF l!IEWTORK,OUR.
I!IOLB AGEI'ITS FOR THE EASTERN AND MIDDLE STATES, FOR THE IIALE OF THE CELE.RRATED BRANDS Oil"
.. SMOKING TOBACCO KA.NUFACTURED BT 118, AND K:IIOWN A.S "COMIIIONWEAL'l'll," u PLAJfTER'8 PRIDE,••
" FRUITS AliD FLOWERS," "BIRO'S ETE," "F,l.RIIIER'S CHOICE," "INDISPENSABLE," AND!" GOLDEN SCEPTRE,"A.l!ID REQ.:VEST THA.TALLORDEBSFOR THE SAlliE BEFORWA.RDEDTO'J'HE\11,
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the contrary, it is made evident by a momept's retlec- name might appear on the notices, the manufacturer's
tion that the converse of the proposition is trne; namely, name must in every instance appear elsewhere upon the·
that permanent harm to their interests must ultima!ely package. Under the former act dealers felt th'emselves
re~ult from such curtailf!~!!nt. For just in proportion under comparatively little restra.int. They could ' receive
as the machinery and appliances of distribution are im- their goods from the factory with their own, the buyers"
paired, to just that extent will production be diminished. or the manufacturers' names upon them, as comported
But this effect will be more clearly visible hereafter than best with the nature of their trade; under the latter A~
now.
with every package of goods they receive and sell, theyThe immediate effect is more prejudicial to merchants are obliged to ·advertise to all the world the n~me ancl
than manufacturers, as it divides their old patronage location of the person who made it; so that every_buyerand discourages the seeking of new. While the buyer and every con.s umer can afterwards set:~d directly to hiJDo
has the option of sending his ord'!rs to either the · manu- for supplies, and i£Dore them for evermore.
facturer or the dealer, the former, to say the least, is
AgaiJlst "caution-notices," as :such, there is no colDlikely to receive as many of them as the latter, and the plaint whatever, and t!Jey are named always in conneC>-latter is thus made to lose one-half his patronage; while tion with the crievance of which complaint is made solethere is neither loss nor gain in the current profits of the ly because the names of manufactarers have always'
former, because production remaY\s the same. ·
been more or less asso_ciated with them. The obJectioo
This has been the condition of affairs for the past two of the trade is to the compulsory appearance of manuyears or ~ore, the dealer losing and the manufacturer facturers' names upon packages, and this objection ex
n'iaking no progre~s. By and by, the losses of dealers tends to all branches, and is entertained by nearly aW
will react upo_n ~an~factur:rs through the diminished mem~ers of the tr~de. . Cig~r man~acturers generally~
channels of d1stnbut10n, wh1ch must result from the re- and c1gar deal!!rs m the1r entuety, obJeCt to the branding
tirement or apathy of dealers; as dealers neither can nor of manufacturer's names upon cigar-boxes as strenucu,s..
will continue much longer to struggle with the odds s/ ly, ani:l. with as much reason, as do tobacco, and snuff
much agains; them. The trade in all its branches should manufacturers and deal~rs. In .each and every case the
be on an equality, and unless all are made equal under obligation necessitates a gratuitous advertisement to the
th~ law, it is plain to see only evil can come.
detriment of one class, and no gain, present or prospecT hat Congress recognized the necessity of avoiding live, to the other class; while it iis inimical to the per~a
unfavorable discrimmation when the Act of July 2o, nent interest of all classes; as it also is, or will be, to the:
1868, was framecl, is evident from the fact that in pro· interests of the Government itself.
1
viding for the use of caution-notices, it permitted proBefore ~his change ~n the law _w_a s made the, privilege
prietor's names, when desirable, to appear thereon in- embraced 1o the propnetary proviSIOn was of considerable
stead of manufacturers'. But when the Act of June 6, importance to dealers, arid did much to increase produc
r8p, was framed, it was thought proper to neutralize tion and sale. Buyers who had made a market for certhis privilege, by ,insisting, that while the proprietor's tain brands of goods desired to own and control thoae

'
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6 and u inch twists, 46@65, coil twist, 62@67, co1l
'
MAsAeA-Gomez & Arguimbau, 2,123 bales licorice stein, 3g do, Alexanaer Brothers, 1 bale; order, 262 twist, pocket pteces, 62@67; dwarf, 55; pm wheel, 65 ;
tJrands, and as the object was to enlarge the area of tiale,
THE TOBACOO
JriABKET.
cases.
root.
manufacturers readlly a.~sented, and put, or allowed to
DOMESTIC.
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORDSTKAMBOAT LJNE- golden hoof, 67 ; hght pressed, 52@67; bard pressed,
MARSEILLES-Weaver & Sterry,
bales licorice
-M.
H- Levm, 273 cases; Schroeder& Bon, n2 do; E. 42@6o. The trade m ctgar;s has been unusually heavy
ibe put the proprietors' Oil' buyers' names, instead of the1r
NEw Yo~tK, :June g.
root; McKesson & Robbins, 10 do..
Rosenwald
& Brother, 35 do; Fox, Dtlls & Co., I4 • do; for thls season. Another feature in connectiOn wtth
-own, upon goods so claimed. From time immem~rial
Wesurn Leaf-Our general market has been quiet
ROTTERDAM-Order, 618 bxs pipes.
1
Mayer Brothers & Co., 13 do; L. Gomhel & Brother, 7 this branc)l of the trade whilch is noticeable, is the conthis had been the practice in all branches of the tobac· so far thts month, and were it not for the constant
SANTA MARTHA-Dovale & Co-, 2:1 ceroons.
stantly increasing demand for the finer grades. I quote:
HAVANA-Tobacco-E. Pascual Brother & Co., 49~ do; A. Cohn, Io do; S Rossm, 96 do; E. Spingarn & Common (Penn. ;md l:J'. Y-) $13@1S; _Connecticut,
.co trade, and that the practice need not be discontinued, ~resence of Regie buyers, would be called dull. The
Co~,
10
do,
Stratton
&
Storm,
so
do,
Bunzl
&:
Dormltsales reported al!lount to 849 hhds, of which 2-42 to bales; V. Martinez Ybor & Co_, 6o do; A Gonzales, 6e
the Act of 1868 allowed proprietors' names to appear jobbers and Western speculaton, 132 to manufactut- do; Chas. F- Tag & Son, 93 do; Pohalsk1 & Guerra, 40 zer, go do; A. L. & C. L. Holt, Io do; H. Selling, 4 do; common, $22@26; medium, ~38@3:z; cho1ce, S3s@4o.
Mixed fillers, J3s®so. Seed and Havana, $45@8o.
oo the caution-notices. · Why this privilege was thought ers. 36 jobbers, and the rest for export, principally do, D. & A. Benrimo, 129 do; J- M. Mayorga & Co-, order, 202 do.
Bv THE OLD DoMUUON STEAMSHIP LINE--M· Rader Clear Havana, (domestic manufacture) I so@ ISOnecessary to be made valueless by the Act of 1872 IS t'l Reg•e buyers. These gentlemen seem howf'ver to 55 do; C. W. Wilkins, 51 do, R.obt- E- Kelly & Co., 38
CINCINNATI, '.June 6.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
difficult to understand. That 1t is now valueless, how- be unusually reticent this season, forcing us to adopt bo; F. Miranda & Co., 150 do; Kunhardt & Co. 15 do; & Son, 45 hhds; Patterson & Co-, 3 do; H- Henwood,
IJ do; P. Lorillard & co_, 2 do, I7 tcli, T P. Qum & Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows The market for
ever, wtll be apparent to anybody who takes the trouble the Yankee. alternative of guesszng ,the amount of F. Garcta, 494 do; Vega, Martmez & Brother, 333 do,
the1r operatiOns, whtch we place at I,ooo hhds, be- F- Alexandre & Sons, 407 do, order, I I do- Ctgars-F- & Co., 3 do, 1 do; PtoneerTobacco Co., 2 do, I7 do; J- leaf tobacco has ruled very firm durmg the past week
to exam me a package of tobacco, snuff or cigars_ On yond thQSe reported.
Besdes thts several sample Muanda & Co., 6 cases; F- Garcta, 22 do, Howard D- Evans & Co_, 1 do, Io cases mfd, 25 hlf bxs do; W. with pnces full up on all grades of both old and new.
.every package the name of the manufacturer must ap rooms seem closed to other buyers for the present, Ives, S do, G- W_ Faber, IS do; Vega, Martinez & 0- Smith & Co., ~7 do, 48 tcs, 55 hlf bxs mfd, 10 cases The offenngs at auction were large and showed a much
pear whether a propuet ary name is on the cautton-notlce from whtch we Infer that st11l larger transactlans are Brothers, 3 do; W. & E- Salo:non, 12 do, Renauld, snuff; M_ Abenhetm, 24 do, 4 bxs leaf; J- J. Boot· greater proportiOn of good and fine cutting leaf, than
:- , , or not, and as a necessary consequence proprietors can etther pendmg or have been consummated. Pnces are FrancOIS & Co., I do; C. Caruana, I do, Purdy & face, 6 do, IO tlercs, Buchanan & :Lyall, 15 tierces, uy prec10us week of the s;eason- Messrs. Wayne &
Dohan, Carroll & Company, 20 cases smokmg, Ratterman's new warehouse, the 'Miami," was formally
' denve no benefit fl'om cownershtp.
satd to be a shade firmer, the quantity on sale IS hm- Ntcholas, 4 do; Kunhardt & Co-, 15 do; F. Alex.andre
tted, and that offered •s not the best quahty or m the & SonR, 45 flo, Geo- J. Muller, 5 do; F. S. Crosby, 4 I79 do mfd, 105 three qtr bxs do, IoS hlf bxs do, 16 opened on Wednesday, the 3d inst.; there was present a
Not only does the manufacturers' name appear once best condition.
'
do; W. H- Thomas & Brother, I I do; Park & Ttlford, th1rd bxs do, So qtr bxs do; H. A. Rtchey, 4 cases large number of both buyers and shippers, all of whom
on each package, but im most cases It OCCUrS three time>
•st week- sd week 3d week 4 th week ~th week Total, 27 do, Acker, Merrill & Condtt, 58 do; Delgado & Co-, smkg, t6 do mfd, 6o hlf bxs do, IS qtr bxs do, G w_ seemed to enJOY the occaston, and everything passed off
H11lman & Co., 3S cases smkg, 48 do mfd, 18 half b:rs m the most satisfactory manner. The recetpts and ofon each package; first un the brand, second in the cau January ....668
942
958
832
3,4oo 3 do; order, 26 dodo, Jas. M. Gardmer & Co., 37 cases mfd, so three qtr fenngs of Oh10 seed are very light, prices current not
tion nottce, when the goods are not proprietary, and February .. 425
351
410
614
2,ooo
:EXPORTS.
bxs do, xoo half bxs do, Bulkley, Moore & Co., 59 meetmg the views of shippers- The total offermgs for
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the cases mfd, 8 half bxs do, 20 third bxs do, I o qtr bxs do, the week were I,o83 hhds and 66 boxes as follows:
~gam 10 the canceled revenue stamp.
March_ --375
Sg:z
733
soc
2,500
Apnl. ... 287
53S
1,414
711
853 3,8oo week endmg June 10, were as follows:
J. H. Thompson & Co_, 10 cases smkg, so do mfd, IO
At the Bodman Warehouse, 267 hhds and 55 boxes:8 78
Now, the unpreJudtced man who could vtew a dts- M ay .. -. 53 8
I,OII
792
78 I 4 ,000
ANTWERP-245 hhds.
hlf bxs do, E. DuBots, 6 do mfd, 20 three qtr bxs do, 38 hhds Mason County, Ky-, trash, lugs, and leaf 3 at
cnm10at1on such as thts in favor of the manufactunng June .... 849
849
AsPINWALL-364 bale~, JI,20S lbs mfd.
156 hlf bxs do, :zs qtr bxs do; J. D. Ketlly, Jr., 168 $4 2s@5.2o; 16 at 6@7-75; 5 at 8.Io@9·50; 29 at
-class and not see in 1t the elements of destruclion to the
Vtrgtma Leaf-The past week has been without any
Aux CAYES-70 bale>
cases mfd, 96 three qtr bxs do; Martm & Johnson, 103 IO@I4 $0j 29 at IS@I9 7S; 6 at 20@24- 63 hhds
dealmg or trad10g class would be a human wonder. new feature in the Vtrgtrua leaf ma ket. Dealers report
BREMEN-77 hhd.s, 270 do stems, 18 cases, 57 bales- cases smkg, 7 do mfd; M_ M. Welzhofer, IS cases smkg, Brown County, Oh10, trash, lugs and leaf; 4 at Ss.Io@
The fact stands -out palpably before all men, and no- httle or no demand, and so far as dark goods are conBRISTOL-26 htl.tls_
4 bxs mfd, 12 caddtes do, A- Hen & Co, r86 cases 5-10j 14 at 6@ 7 95; 7 at 8-4S@9.8o; I9 at Io@I4·75i 13
cerned, ascnbe the fact to the lower rates ruhng for
DEMERARA-2 hhds.
smkg, 75 bxs ptpes, C E Lee, 4 cases mfd, 18 eighth at rs@19.25; 6 at 20@21-.25. 35 hhds Owen County,
body can fa1l to see both the dtscrimmation and the in Western leaf of the same description, which is used 10
DUNEDIN AND WELLINGTON-S5,270 lbs mfd.
bxs do; W. T. Coleman, 22 bxs mfd, 95 caddtes do; Ky, new trash, lu~s, and leaf; 4 at $4 90@5 o5; 9 at
jushce wh1ch 1t symbolizespreference Manufacturers, on the other hand, continue
CURACOA-I hhd, 15 bales, 19,567 lbs mfd_
Allen & Co., 20 cases smkg, Lindhetm & Langsdorf, 19 6-IS@7 go; I3 at S@9 75; 8 at I0-50@14 so; I at IS 75·
The argument advauced by the defenders of this peri- to charge the absence of demand to the continuer! abGtB~tALTAR-I67 hhds, 217 cases, I,8I8 lbs mfd.
do; Fttts & Austm, IS do; D- &-A- Bendhetm, 20 do, 44 hhds Pendleton County, Ky-, new trash, lugs, -and
lous mterference wtth tlhe rights of individuals, and the sence ot destrable assortments m th1s market Good,
GLASGOW-83 hhds.
,
J. R. Sutton & Brothers, 20 do; N_. Wtse, S do, Chas leaf; 2 at l3.8o, 3 9o; gat 4 30@5 95; 17 at 6@7 90; 6
HALTFAX, N. s.-12 hhds.
Daturallaws of trade, that wtthout such a reqUirement nch mottled, and good dark cherry-red wrappers are
Menhof, I do; J. R. Swezey, I do, Bell & Co., 20 do, at 8@9-90; 8 at Io-so@r41, 2 at IS so, I9·7 5· 16 hhds
what are principally wanted for the work of the local
HAMBURG-I$ hhdsR
Lehman, 2 do; Leopold Miller, 1S do, Rtce & Meyer, Boone County, Ky., new trash, lugs, and leaf, 3 at
the mterests of the Government would not be properly manufactones, and they are not to be had here. N etther,
HAVANA-'-161916 lbs mfd2 do, Maddux Brothers, IS cases mfd; Jas. C. Mc- $3.0S@3 90; 4 at i-75®5-40, 6 at 6-75@7-IO, 5 at8 2S@
secured is sophtstry 'from first to last , •p evtdence of 11 should be satd, are they to be had m full supply an}HAVRE-148 hhdsARdrew, Io do;JMatch, Pnce & Co., 85 bxs do; Carhart 8.7s- 16 hhd•, West Vl!rgmta; 6 at h@s xo; s at
which, we pomt to the annual revenue from tobacco where, and that is the chief dtfficulty all roundLA GuAYRA-4 balesBrothers, 5 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., Ioo three-qtr 7-30@7-90 j 2 at 8 4S• 8.75; 3 at I1,25, 16.25, I6 75• 55
The rece•pts here ofV•rgm•a tobaccos of all grades,
from July 20, I868, to June 6, I8 72 _ dunng which time
LtVERPOOL--92 hhds, IJ3 1 4IO lbs mfdbxs do, Belcher, Park & Co., 25 qtr bxs do, Demuth cases Ohto seed fillers, bmdets, ' and wrappers , 20 at
for the month of May, are stated by Mr. Fredenck
LoNDON-357 hhds, 10 cases, 24,804 lbs mfd.
& Co, IO cases ptpes; order, 37 etghth trcs mfd, 103 $3@3-95, 14 at 4@5 4o; S at 6@po, 6 at g @9 2o;
the requirement apphed m the manner 11 dues now only Ftscher, tobacco broker, to have been 747 hhds, against
MALTA-128 hhds.
cases do, IS three qtr bxs do, I7 cases hcorice_
to at 10 75@13 25<to ctgars999 hhds for the same time last ' year. The total reMANTAN:.AS-4,000 lbs mfd.
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEST.-Cigars-Seidenberg
Warehouse,
247
hhds and 7 boxes:At
the
Kenton
:;There was no need then, and there 1s no need now, of cetpts thus far for the year have been 4,035 hhds,
MARSEILLES-5 hhds, 3,40S Jbs mfd& Co-, 6o cases; Fred'k DeBary & Co, 36 do; H 130 hhds Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: gat
olljanufacturers' names appearinj!; on packages of any agamst 6,361 la st year j showmg a marked falling off 10
NASSAU-I,OS9 lbs mfd:
Gaulher, 8 do, McFall & Hogan, I do, Scrap-V. Mar- l4-go@s.25; I3 at 6@7.6o, u at 8 40@9-75, 37 at xo@
PERNAMBUCO-I case CigarslUnd or descnptlon. The assumed functlon of the re- transactions dunng the current season_ Mr. Ftscher
tmez Ybor & Co, 31 bales; Seidenberg & Co-, 20 do- 14-75, 24 at IS@I9 7s; 36 at 2o@25-2S 41 hhds Brown
I
reports the recetpts of Western leaf, for May, as follows:
PoiNTE A PITRE-S2 hhds, IS cases.
CoASrWISE FROM NEw 0RLEANs.-Order, 6 hhds.
County, Oh10, trash, lugs, and leaf; 2 at SS-35 1 5.7o; x
quirement i's, to enable officers af the revenue to trace Western, 1 I,8os hhds, w1th J3 hhds from New Orleans;
PoRT-AU-PRINCE-JO bales.
at
6.90; 2 at 9. g-6o; 10 alt 20@14-SO; 21 at IS@rg so;
BALTIMORE,
'.J'!ne
6--Messrs
Ed.
Wtschmeyer
&
to its source llhc1t tobacco; but this faclltty is afforded last year for the same. period they were n,199 hhds,
ST. JOHNS, N. F.-12,s28 lbs mfd_
Co., Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report. The 5 at 20@21.75· 2ohhds Owen County, Ky., trash, lugs,
'.Oy the factory number, the number of the revenue dlS· wtth 42 from New Orleans; indtcatmg for thts staple a
SAN ANDREA5-59 bales, 1,708 lbs mfd.
movement In leaf tobacco contmues active, the transac- and leaf, 9 old, 4 at $w.so@I4 75, 3 at I5@r6.25, 1 at
ltrict, and the name of the State where the goods are very even dtstnbulion_ For the year to the close of
SAVANILLA-240 Jbs mfdtions however bemg almost exclusrvely m Maryland and 28, 1I new, 4 at 6 3S@7·3o; s at S 20@9 go, 2 at 1 I.Z5.
made; and also by the name of. the Collector, whose May the receipts of Western were J2,645 agamst 3J,S27
TlliESTE-404 hhds.
Ohio, and the market generally IS firm. Of Maryland 24 hhds Pendleton County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf:
_
•
•
hhds last year; and from New Orleans 2,344 hhds
1
J!'.&.BIJIIGV:r.All KOIJIIOB.
we note sales of fully I ,coo hhds, mcluding about 200 2 at ls.os, S·9o; s at 6_go@7 6o, 8 at 8 ro@9-8o; 3 at
stgnature accompames every stamp. Here are four against 253 last year. The recetpts of Western and
7 hhds,
source.J of information and identification, and multiply· Vtrginta combined h lYe been for this year to the close Gro..-en of seed leat tobacco are caatJoned aga1nst accept1ng the hhds upper country, pnnctpally taken for France, Ger- I3@I4-so; 3 at IS-25@I9; 3 at 2I-So@:zqs
reported uJ 01 •nd ~notation• of aeed leaf •• furrush>ng the pnces that many, Holland, and of Ohto the sales reach x,Ioo hhds, Boone County, Ky, new. 1 at $3 ss, 4 at S-40@6 9o; 2
ing them a thousand fold would not add a particle -to of May 39,024 hhds, last year for the same period they shout& be obtamed for t!lem at 6n t hand, at thete refer 1n mott anttances
mostly taken for France and DulSburg, at steady pnces. at 8.4s, IS-25- , 25 hhds and 7 boxes West Vugima new
the convenience of revenue officers. Provtded wtth were 40,I41.
to old c;ropt wh1ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
Of
Kentucky we note sales of 40 hhds by western sam- trash, lugs, and lear~ I4 at $3-55@3.8o, 6 at 4-2o@S.IS;
this mformatwn goods could be traced by officers wtta
Seed Leaf-Nothmg noteworthy occurred the past whacb muat nanarally Include the tntereat on capital mvestecl. Growm ples, market for latter and Vtrgima qUie,. We quote 2 at 6, 6-IOj 3 at IO@I5-2Sj I at 8 SOj 2 boxes at 2 201
·
· ' d
1i
• week in this branch of trade. For export only 20 cases cannot expec;t even 1n the c:a1e of new cropa , to sell them for the aame
ounernng ce1enty an accuracy rom the ends of the I 870 _ Connecticut at 6 ){ @6 ~ c, and two lots, embrac- pnces u are abta.meli on a re-sale here. Of cuune every re.aale must be prices as before : Maryland, common frosted, l3.oo@ 3 j 3 at 4@5.55; I at 8 65, 20.
At the Morns Warehouse, 254 hhds--72 hhds Mason
at an ad vance, and therefore tne pr1ce obtainable by the growcn wtll 3 so; sound common, S·9o@s.so; good do, 6 oo@6.so,
·earth dtreccly to the makers. Never was clue more re- mg 6J@4o cases. Pennsylvama fillers, on pnvate terms, always be somewhat lower man our quotattons
medmm, 6-oc.@8oo- leafy brown, 7 5o@8 oo, bnght red County, Ky_, trash, lugs, and leaf: I3 old, I at 19 gs; 4
Jiable, never was devtce for preventmg fraud rr.ore cun- were sold. The home trade also supplied Itself sparto yellow, u oo@18.oo; ground leaves, 4 oo@9-00. Up- at Io so@I4, 3 at I5.25@18.7s; 4 at 2I@26 75, 59 new,
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE~ALE PRICES.
ni.lgly designed. The stamps, moreover, are all num- mgly with old goods. In new, 1873 crop, one small lot
per Maryland tips, 5 oo@7_oo, brown to red, 7.oo@g-oo, I4 at 4.6o@5·9o; 23 at 6@7 9o; 8 at B-30@9 70; 13 at
4>ered senally, and collectors have on tberr records the of so cases. Connecttcut fillers and seconds changed
yellow spangled Io.oo@I2 oo ; extra do, 14 oo@16.oo; 10@14 75; I at IS 7S- 7 hhds Brown County, Ohio,
hands on pnvate terms- The balance of sales was dts5 @6
fancy, :zo.oo@2s-oo. Ohto-Inferior to good common, new: , 4 at Ss 25@6 Ss; 3 at 9.8o, Io-rs, I2 75- 37hhds
.names of the purchasers_ of every stamp that has been tnbuted as follows: 2so cases, 187 2 , Massachusetts and
13-so®4·So; greenish and brown, 4·So@s-so; mediUm to Owen County, Ky., new trash, lugs, and leaf: g at 14-45
sold smce stamps came mto use. By thts means alone, Connecticut wrappers at 20@35c; So cases do seconds at
fine red, 6@8; common to medtum spangled, 5 50@1-so, ®s-gs, 7 at 6@7 95 1 6 at 8@8 95, 8 at Io 25@I4,25; 4
therefore, the package that was stamped, but iR other ro@13c; so cases Pennsylvama wrappers at 15@25<:.,
fine spangled to yellow, g@rs. Kentuckyl-Common to at I6.7S@I9 so; 3 at 20@21 2S· 36 hhds PeRdleton
.-espects irregular, could be mstantly traced to Its so cases Ohiofilfers en pnvateterms, and Ioocases Masgood lugs, s@6-so; heavy styles do, s sn@7; medtum County, Ky., new trash, lugs and leaf. 1 at 13·7S, 17 at
original owner. As to packages that mio-ht bear false sachusetts runmng, at II@I6c -the above all 187 2 crop
leaf, 7@8.so; good to fine do, '9 @u; selectiOns, u@rs. 4 Io@s.so; 7 at Io 25@12; :z at 15·7S. 17.so. I hhd
_ _
_.
.,
We hear, furthermore, of a sale for the Phlladelph.a
_
Vtrgtma-Commun to good lugs, 5@7; common to me- West Vtrgima lugs at $6 10.
stamps, 1t IS enough to say m the first place, that goods ma.rket of 3s 2 cases 1873 tobacco (vanety not ment10ned)
At the Planters' Warehouse, ISI hhds:-57 hhds Madtum
leaf,
7@8;
good
to
fine
do,
9@Io,
selections,
II@I4.J>f thts character have now no chance in the market- on pnvate terms, and also of another sale compnsmg a
The inspections thts week were 1,~92 hhds Maryland, son County, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf· I I at h-Ss@s-go;
: ..11d m the next place. that 1f they could be dealt m as lot of I87 I Connecttcut, whtch the holder preferred
879 do Oh10, I8 do Kentucky, 4 do V1rgm1a ; total, u at 6@7.8o, 10 at 8@9.75; 15 at ro.so@I4-7S, 7 at
lo
@13
._.formerly, the manufacturers name would be of no ser parting wllh even in these times to retaimng long2,193 hhds cleared this week: To Bremen, per steamer IS 2S@I9 2S, 3 at 29 75, 30, 31- 37 hhds Brown County,
.s ®3!
9 @u
. vtce in dtscovenng thetr ongln, as the man who would er m a heatvyh marketd- dOulr martkel tsd are dall, for some
Braunscilweig, 298 hhds Maryland and Ohio, I37 do Ohto, trash, lugs, and leaf- IS at 14-so@s.Ss, ro at 6@
•• @r ~ .
_
.
.
.
_
reason or o er, a goo ea unse t e , an It 1s, conse4X®s X
Vtrgmta,
372 do Kemu~, 320 do Kentucky stems,129 7 35; 6 at 8-20@9-Io, 5 at I0-95@I2.75; 2 at IS·7S 1
¥ use counterfeit stamps would certamly dtsgutse h1s real quently, not surpnsing that dtstrust of the future some8 @u
do Vtrgmta stems, I9 trcs Vugm1a tobacco, I 54 cases 18.25. 15 hhds Owen County, Ky., new trash, lugs, and
9 @•3
~name and locatwn; rogues usually bemg the, reverse of times takes possessiOn of the mmds of busmess men.
•5 @ n
seed leaf, to ,Liverpool, per steamer Tnmt 5 I bhds to- leaf; I at 13 90, 2 at 6 50, 7-8o; 4at 8@9 So; 3 at Io@n;
8!9'@ f )(
· -fools. 'flus point, Indeed, though always made by the For years we _have not be-d a combmation of ctr urnbacco ; to Bremen, per bark Etlng Kett, So hhds Mary- 4 at IS@t8.25; I at 21. 35 hhds Pendleton County, Ky.,
•X® ~x
6 @ 8
advocates of the present system is not and never was stances so uniformly advers~ to the genc;ral mterests of
land, 95 ,to Ohto, 183 do Vtrgtma, IIS do Vtrgtnta new trash, lugs, and leaf; 6 at S4 05@5 IOj IS at 6-IO@
_ .
• '
' _
' business as that v;htch now preva•ls. The times will
~~~ ~?
stems; to Demerara, per bng Cltesapeakc, IO hhds to 7-JO, ,6 at 8.90@9 30j 4 at IO@IJ-75; 1 at 16. 5 hhds
at least smce the extsbng checks upon dtshonesty came mend when the lim it of depression lias een reached, and
West Vtrgima new; I at l2-65; 4 at 4-os@6. 2 hhds
bacco4
@ 5
intQ use, wonhy ,of constderatwn.
.
thts reflection may bP. taken as a gmde for present
5 @ 6
Southern Kentucky at '15 So, 28.
ToiNtciO Statement.,
6
@
8)(
Con-gress has yet time to remedy the blunder of June action.
•
Stock m warehouses and on shtpboar~, 
• At the Globe Warehouse, I37 hhds and 2 boxes.-61
7 @ •
.6, 1872, wtlltt be done?
Sales for export: 58 cases, rS7o ConnectiCut at 7~c;
9 @l2
not cleared Jan'y. 1, IS74---·------. I4,~68 hhds hhds and 1 box Mason County, Ky-, trash, lugs, and
13
@u
JSO cases 187 2 Ohto at 6@6,% c. ,
• Inspected this week. ___________ 2 ,r9.3 hhds- leaf: 1 at h-JOj 12 at 4-6S@S·9o; 112 at 6®7-95; g at
5 @:1<1
4 @ 9
Spanislt-Havana has been fatrly dealt m throughout
Inspected previously, .smce Jan- 1 I ....... 21,322 hhds- 8@9-90, 17 at 10@14 25; 8 at I5@19.25; 2 at 20, 21-75;
the week, and sales reached soo bale~ at 21@23c gold q,aot.aUoa• f'or 8eed Leal Te.
I box at 4 20- 31 hhds Brown County, Ohto, trash,
baeeo• •ultable ~or Hom.•
'"To WHOM IT MAY CoNCKRN--Whtle we at all times m bond, to 7S@goc duty pa•d- Of all departments
lugs,
and leaf ; I at 3 90, 6 at 5@5.60; 7 :at 6@7.20 j
Total.
.....
;
-------37,883
hbds.
T ...de.
rconstder ourselves armenably to trade onttctsm and shall this seems to be least affected by the prevailmg torpor
Maryland and Oh10, cleared,
4 at 8@g-75, 5 at Io@r4-7S; 4 at 19-25@18, 1 at 20 25.
receive it, wben properly presented, m a respectfulspmt, m trade ctrcles- But then, the reason for the exception
82 hhds Owen County, Ky, new trash, lugs, and leaf; 9
I874------- .... -·-- ... 13,962 hhds.
· we wish 1t dtstinctly understood that we pay not the here is not far to seek; wtth advancing pnces at the
Remspecte<f and l shtpped,
at 4 6o@S•7 5; 16 at 6-25@6 95i IZ at 8@9.60; 5 at I I .50
slightest attention thereto when 1t comes m the shape of source of supply, and being secured by an indestructible
J,soo hhds.
@14-7S; 2 boxes Southern lndtana at s, 5 90. 4 hhds
coastwiSe, '
patent ag<1mst prejudicial competitiOn from any quarter,
: an anonymous communication!
Sto<;k m warehouse this day and on shipcommon Ohio new seed at 3@4 IS·
Havana tobacco can not fall to II!Ove while any transacboard not cleared .••• __ • • • • • • • • • • • • :10,421 hhds.
At the Phtster Warehouse, 27 hhds and 2 boxes:-s
'A Nsw KINK IN AnVER'I;I&NG -A dtspatch from tions at all take place m the tobacco market,
Manufa::tured Tobacco-The market remams qutet, hhds Mason County, Ky., new trash and lugs: 4 at
Manufaclurtd- Busmess m thts branch has been
~Pittsylvama C. H, Va, says: "The rope-walker perdemand hmited to wants for consumptiOn. Exports thts 4·75@5·95; 1 at 8.10. 14 hhds Browr. County, Ohio,
~formed here to-day over~he lJrmctpal street, before a moderately good, though we note a shght falhng off m
week 33,1S9 lbs. Recelved by Balt1more and Ohto trash, lugs, and leaf 3 at 6 30, 6-70, 8-2S; 7 at 10 25@
arge crowd of ladtes, as well as men- While on the the sales f"r Cuba, whid\, for a fortmght or so past
Ratlroad, Jrom Danville, Va., g25 bxs, 30 cues, 191 13-75• 3 at g@I6-2S- 4 hhds and 2 bxs WestVtrgtma
n-ope, some fifty feet in the atr, he stopped to throw out have been a minor~ feature of the market. The "trans
qtr bxs, 201 thtrd bxs, 30 caddtes, 70 hlf bxs, 95 butts new trash and lugs: I ·at 4 9o; 3 at 6 ss, 7-301 8 30; 2
1to the crowd beneath a large package of the cards of a fers th1ther for the week of which we have he !lTd a~ount
and from Lynchburg, Va_, 24S bxs, 65 hlf bxs, 2 qtr bxs_ boxes at 4-55• 6 So. 2 hhds Southern Kentucky at
l.Danville, Va., tobacco warehouse, a feat whtch was re- ed to about 300 packa~res- Meanwhile, there were some
By Norfolk and Richmond steamers, 203 pkgs!
u.25, IS.25. 2 hhds Southern Indiana new at 1.901 4.
fair shipments to the provinces, and also to South A mer
•ceived w•th immense applause."
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., :June I.-Messrs. M. H.
CHICAGO, '.June 6_-Mr. Henry H. Adams reports
tca_ 1\.n Improved demand from Cuba may be anticiClark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report . Reas
follows:
Chicago
is
fast
becoming
a
free
and
mde
MR- GRAFF AT HOME.-Our Business Manager has pated soon, one m1ght suppose, owmg to the natural, if
pendent commerctal center. Nearly every branch o! ceipts contmue to a full extent, and sales last week
~eturned from hts prolonged tour, thoroughly fatigued m not probable, mclinalion of those interested to forestal
1m
ported merchandtse comes as dtrectly from the source amounted to 624 hhds. The market was uregular and
body, but in good health and spirtts. He has met, since higher rates and higher duty_ Erom appearances we EXPORT Qll'9TATIOKS.
of
supply to this as to any other commercial emponum excited all the week, the advance varying from ){to Uc
leavmg Chtcago, at Detrott, Cleveland, Buffalo, ltoches- are hkely to see, ere long, an advance in prices, from the C l11f1Uitcut & M1us -Crop 1870
m
the
world. The same results are apparent m relation We quote common lugs at 3* to 4~c; good lugs,
ter, Syracuse, Utica, Albany and other towns along the fact that leaf sUitable for the better grades of manu- Wrappers_,
- -·-----·
sX@6~
Ruoo10g Lots • •
• • S @6
to
the
products of our own natiOn. It is fast becoming 4* to 6c.; common l·eaf, g~ to nc; fine leaf, 11~
youte, his usual hearty welcome. Although generally factured tobacco IS scarce and h1gh, and gettmg htgher. C llll &-- Mtus-Crop 187c>187:t
as
much
a thmg of the past for a leading merchant m to u _% c; selections, 13 to 14~c. The short crop
·waiting, hke M1cawber, "for somethmg to turn up," and Manufacturers wnte that leaf has advanced so m Vtr Pe•1U)'l'I)(.J1St4-Ctop
Flllera- --- .... _,_187a
--- 4X Iii5
th•s section to go to the East to secwre hts goods, as for operators have overshot the mark, they have run up
not oppressed wtth a superfluity of orders, the tobacco gtnta that they are unable to fill orders at even last week's Ruonlo11 Lota - .. -- 6)( @7)(
OA:r.?-Crop 187:1
a Boston merchant to go to New York to buy whtte mus- prices, and excited the country to that extent, that plan
trade m theseJocalities is sound, domg a hvmg busmess prices except at .a loss.
Roman•g
Lots -- · --- ----- SX@6)(
ters' only thoughts are to nurse their plants-they are
hn, or boots and shoesy,.,i Staie-Crop 1872
and strong m 1ts confidence in the future. 0lJr thanks
There seems to be but littte doing in grades for horue Nrw
now watet:_mg them by hand, and makmg preparalions to
Ruanlllll' Lota- ......... 6)(!17)(
The
great
productive
elements
of
the
East
and
South
are due for continued appreciation of THE LEAF.
trade. Some small salea of old bnght I I mch, along
have found It necessary to estabhsh commtssion and stick out every plant they have; the excttement has alDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
w1th other sorts were made for that purpose:.
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic brokerage houses here as a baslS of supply to the West ready largely mcreased the mtended plantmg, and should
'!'NERVE" CHEWI!fG TOBACCO.-Vve do not know
Sm11kmg-Smokmg tobaco was neither more nor less in tenor and coastwise ports for the week ending June 9 and Northwest, extensive as those that ex1st in any part the season be a httle longer delayed,we will have the larg.whether the "Nerve" chewmg tobacco, prepared at .D~
active last week than for several weeks past- Dealers were 2,o88 hhds, ro8 trcs, 37 eighth trcs, 2 7S2 cases, of the Umon. Chicago has become as much a source of dst plantmg ever made m the West. We hardly suppose
.tro•t, by Messrs. Parker, Holmes & Co., is warranted to announce a steady mqmry for current use, but no dispo
1
I20 boxes, 386 tbree-qtr boxes, 537 half boxes, 36 thtrd supply for nearly half of the States as New York was fo1 that thts month w•ll pus away wtthout the usual rams,
''Supply nerves to the nerveless, but can testify that 1t
s1110n on the. part of buyers to stock for futurP. demand.
and 1f the crop 1s pitched by the last of the month, 1t wilt
possesses certam assuagmg effects that render it very The orders received embraced all sect10ns of the coun- boxes, 155 qtr boxes, I8 etghth boxes, 107 caddies, 10 Ch1cago twenty years ago.
'
Manufacturmg tobacco 1s to day handled here as dt· be m ample time
grateful to • the tired worker, and calculated to &~ve tl'y, wllh some, as usual, for foretgn account. Another cases snuff, IOS do ctgars, 51 bales scraps,II7 cases herect
from
the
producers
as
11
IS
from
any
Eastern
cttyEVANSVILLE,
'.June
1-Mr. C. J. Morns reports
once,
10
do
P•?eS,
75
boxes
do
consigned
as
follows_
real comfort m motnents of annoyance and brain- rectprocity treaty wtth the Domm10n of Canada, of whtch
T,he enterpriSe and thorough knowledge of manufac- as follows: The month of May has JUSt closed wtth
BY fHE EIUE RAILROAD-R- L. Maitland & Co., 4S
excitement. Nervous people Will thus naturally resort we shall treat fully next week, should open up an enhhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co-, 179 do; D- J- Garth, Son tured tQbacco evmced by the leadmg parttes m the sales of 1,8oo hhds. Prices up to the 2oth were easy
'tto thts new species of •· Nerv"-ine w•th considerable larged field for the sale of thetr staple.
& Co, I84 do; A. C. L_ & 0- Meyer, 29 do, Pollard, trade here, has not only resulted in lan enormous m- and but few rejections. The last ten days the market
-avidity, and will not be dtsappomted_ Thts new brand
C1Kars-For fine and mediUm goods the demand con- Pettus & Co., rz3 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 73 do, crease in the sale of the article, but equally as well m exhibrted a stronger feeling, and prices have advanced
of fine-cut chewing ts destined to become popular.
tinues regular but not notably actiVe; for the subordmate J. H. Moore & Co, 23 do; Geodwm & Co-, 1 do; Nor- as quahty- Etght or mne years ago the demand for the so to 7sc on all grades, closmg firmer_ The cause of
grades
there is but a hmtted inquiry. Desirable domes- ton, Slaugh~er & Co., 28 do, E M_ Wright & Co-, 67 do, terntory , now controlled by thts market, was entirely th1s advance 1s the rip~Jrled scarcity of plants and conSEND ON THE PETITIONS--We are glad to note that
I can see nothmg m all the sea
' 'the trade IS awakening to the Importance of ktlbng, once tic wrappers, manufacturers•say, are becommg scarce, F. W Tatgenhorst, 3g do, Chas- Lulmg & Co, I do; J confined to the commonest of goods, but a steady and tmued dry weather
-i'or all, the one-h1mdred-dollar-leaf-tobacco clause m and, consequently high; relallvely high being under- P. Quin & Co., I 1 do; P. Lorillard & Co., 2 do, Kremel- mcreasmg demana for "fretght goods" is now main- board markets to justify such prices. The market last
week closed firm wtth prices rangmg as follows- Trash
the new tanff btll. In the Se!!ate, on the 8th mst., pe- stood, no change m the price of mgars havmg occurred. berg & Co_, 81 do; M_ M. Welzhofer, 8I cases; order tamed, even for the finest grades_
Sales of leaf tobacco 10 our market are mostly con- lugs SJ.so@J-8o, common to mediUm planter's lugs,
_tiu,ons were presented from manufacturers and dealers Importers mentiOn no new featun;, from whtch, the old 429 hhds_
in tobacco of Phtladelphta, V1rgmia and Mtch1gan order of thmgs m thetr depart!}lent IS mferrable.
Bv THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-F. C. Linde & fined to ctgar leaf, and that IS mostly sold to small ctgar $4 6o@s 2o; com111on to medtum leaf, $5-35@6 so; good
Gold-Opened at no~ and closed at uo~.
against the passage or this fraud ahke on the GovernCo, 52 cases; A- Hen & Co_, 30 do, Juhan Allen, 38 manufacturers m the West, who sell their products to to fine, S7-so@8 6o_
the saloons, hotels and druggists in their immedtate
HOPKINSVILLE, KY., May 30.-Messrs. M. H.
ment aRd the honest dealers and manufacturers who are
Foreign Exchange-Has been dull dunng the past do , order, 28 do.
vtctmty- Thts branch of the trade has been senously Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brok;ers, report --ReOf a week, and rates have dechned. Prime bankers' sterling
straining every nerve to pay the tax honestly
Bv THJt NATIONAL LINE-E- M. Wnght & Co_,
a,ffected durmg the past few weeks by the female tem- cetpts smce last report 424 hhds, to date 8,:u2 hhds-,
truth, 11 maR's worst foes are those of bts own house IS quoted nominally at 4S8 and 491, for 6o days and 3 hhds, Pollard, Pettus & Co, 70 do; A- C- L_ &
_bold, and the tobacco trade furmshes the strongest ad- days respectively. We quote: London bankers', 6o Meyer, 18 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co-, sS do; H. A. perance ratds, which has decreased the farmmg of to- same time last year 6,740 hhds, sales smce last report
wocates for this mtq untous measure
days, 487 ~@488 , 3 days, 491; commercial, 6o days, s . . an & Son, I8 do, J- H_ Moore & Co. 24 do; D_ J bacco more than the decrease m the dnnking ofbquors_ 44S hhds, to date 7l25 S hhds, same ttme last year 6,318
486@487- Pam: bankers' 6o days, 5I5@514 ~ . 3 Garth, Son & Co-, 40 do, Kremelberg & Co , 23 do, In consequence of th•s our dealers 10 leaf are distrustful hhds. Our market was active and excited th1s week
WEIGHING RULES FOR CINCINNATI.-We pr10t e)se- days, su;£; commerctal, 6o days, 517~@5I63{. Ant- Thos. Kmmcntt, I 2 do, M. Pappenhetmer, IS do; R- L. of the future, hence stocks are very light- As near as under dtscouragmg . reports from planters relative to
-.wbere the new rules of the Cmcinnatl Tobacco Asso- werp: 6odays,si7~@srs,Jdays,sr2~
Sw1ss 6o Mattland & Co IO do; Norton, Slaughter & Co, 12 do; can be ascertamed, they are, VIZ-' Connecticut (all scarctty of plants and llack of seasons for plantmg, and
ciation, relatiVe to wetghmgthe leaf. Tiley were adopted days, 517~ @ 515, 3 clays, srs~Bremen: 6o days, Drew & Deane, 3 do; H. Henwood, 9 do, order, III do, grades), 1,4oo cases; Ohio, soo cases, WISconsm and showed an advance of }t c on low grades and medtum
.in Apnllast and went mto operation on the tst ult. 95~@9Sf8, 3 days, 96.18 - Hamburg: 6o days, 95~ 30 cases.
Ilhn01s, 900 cases, New York, scarcely any in market; leaf, and ~c on good! and fine leaf, and fully IC on
since wh1ch they have, we are assured, continued to g1v~ @gsys,3days,96ys Berlm- 6odays,71~@7r~,3
BY THE EMPIRE LINE -Havemeyers & Vtgehus, 42 Havana, 450 uales; Yara, 2oo bales- Trade m un- choice selections The htghest pnce ever known m the
-tbe utmost sa tlsfactlon- They are constdered 'by the days, 72~. Amsterdam, 6o days, 40_%@4oU, 3 days, cases.
manufactured fine cut and 11mokmg tobacco has ma- expenence of th1s market for shipping leaf, was obtained
tenally fallen off durmg the past ten days, though as a th1s week- We quote lugs, 4 to sj{c; common leaf,
<trade of that ctty, a certam preventive agamst fraud, 4178 . Frankfort, 0- M. 6o days, 4•78@41~: 3 days,
:fly NoRTH RIVER BoATS--Order, II7 bhds.
a.nd will no doubt render the recent unpleasant mctdents 4tUBv THE NEw YoRK AND NEw H.A; EN STEAMBOAT rule sales have exceeded those of correspondmg date of 6){ to 1Uc, medtum leaf, 8 to 9~c; good leaf, 9* to
, 'there hereafter impossible-at least so far as wetghmg
IMPORTs.
LINE.-E. Rosenwald.& Bro., 27 cases; Levy & Neu· prev10us years, especially m "fine cut." I quote _ Fme uc; fine leaf, II~ to IJC; ch01ce selectiOns, I 4 to I6c_
is concerned. The Cmcmnati trade is to be congratuThe arrivals at the port of New York from foreign gass, 24 do; M . Westhetm & Co., 3 do, s_ Rossm, 27 Cut, 4:zc, 45c, soc, 6oc, 6sc, 7oc, Soc- Black sweets, The good and fine grades were fully up to the highest
'Jated oa the adop~on of these Rules, and tbe example ports for the week ending June Jo, included the follow- do; N. Lachenbruch & Co., 63 do.; J. Seligsberg ::13 do; common to medium, 40@4:1, ch01ce, 4S@48. Brights, point of last season. Notwtthstandmg the alleged im-is commended to our frJends m other ~lttelmg consignments : Z. Selhng, 8 do; A . L. & C. L. Holt, 6 do; H. Falken- common, 40@45 ; medium, 46@50; choice, 51@54; possibility of making a. full crop this year, planters are
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pressing the1r tobacco upon the market, w1th great eaBnght leaf, extra •• ~------·---·----- --'4 @15
may conc~rn, ex Horsa S qtr.-trcs. Raven twist, IS. 4~d. a device, because, if it were not for those stamps,
I 1 23'4 ts 1,235
154111 155
1,244 is I,235
Bnght wrappers, common.-- •• ------ •. 12 @I 5
•gcmess to ootam present prkes, anti so convmced are
per )b.; I hJf. trc. do, IS. 53( d., all faults, aCCOUnt Of the smokers wonld be none the w1ser.
I,245 is 1,235
1,235 is I,2J5
ISS is ISS
they that the plantmg 'fill be small, every one of. them
Bnght wrappers, medium to good .• -·- •. IS @30
Government pretends to protect home industry,
concerned. Ex Horsa· 2 hlf.-trcs. Raven twist, and 3
I,246 is 1,235
I,236 1s 1,235
IS6 is ISS
1
is strammg every nerve tO p111t m as much as poss1ble m
Bnght wrappers, fine.---------·----- -35 @55
qtr -trcs. do, IS. s~d. Ex Lady Cairns: I hlf.-trc. St. and yet, by thiS stamp business, they do rt great
I,237 is I,235
157 is 155 '
I,247 is I,235
order to have the full benefit of short crop pnces next
Bnght wrappers, extra-------·-------·65 @90
We should like to see an effort made by
Andrew's t\\ISt, rs. 4~d. To close accounts, ex Lake injury.
I,248 1s I,24o
1,238 is 1,240
ISS is 16o
~ear. The result w1ll be, that with good seasons duriag
Mahogany wrappers, medium to good.• -IS @:ro
Leman: 1 hlf.-trcs. Raven twist, IS. ~~d. Ex Patterdale: all first-class manufacturers to have 1t abohshed.
1,249 IS 1,240
I 1 7.39 IS 1 1 240
159 is 16()
june there w1ll be the most enormou~ crop planted that
Mahogany wrappers, fine----·----·----·25 @3Q.
7 hlf.-trcs. St. Andrew's twist, IS. 4~ d. And, ex Opllelia. Government is not compelled to caution every smokerI,2so is 1,240
1,240 ~s 1,240
r6o IS I6o
ever was known in this distnct.
•
Mahogany wrappers, extra _________ -- -35 @40
7:z three-qtr.-boxes Cameron's Vu:tory tens, 9~d. Ex whether he puts his h;md mto an imported or a domes,
I,2SI IS 1,240
I 0 24I IS I,240
16I is I6o
LOUISVILLE, yune 6.-Mr. L Francke, Tobacco
Malaogany wrappers, common ________ ,J2 @I4
Miiwa/1. 5 cases Talisman light-pressed fives, all faults, tic box-we must have our goods stde by side with the
I, :152 is r,:z4o
I,242 is I 1 240
16:1 i:a I6o
Broker, reports the market ammated. The quotation$
SAN FRANCISCO, Nay :rS.-Tbe Commeraal Rir- 9d. March 23.-0n account of whom it may coucern, imported without any discriminating stamp. We are all
If. hogshead has less than 4 boopa add 3 lbs. fQr each
are as follows: Light-Common to fa1r lugs,'~4@5, good aid reports as follows -Overland supplies of V1r~inia ex SeafPrlh: I case Sunny South fives, 7 ~d. per lb.; suffering for a want of customers, and particularly as m1ssmg hoop m both gross and tare.
to colory lugs, 5·25@7.so; low leaf, 6.:r5@7'.25i medium manufactured continue to come forward in quantities to 2 cases do pocket-pieces, 9d.; 2 cases Old Domimon large quantities of the imported are now selling here
leaf, 7.:zs@S.5o; good to fine leaf, S.75@25 for cuttmg the full extent of trade requuements. At auctiOn, on hlf.-lbs, Iod., s cases Grape Leaf nav.y s1zes, 8,%'d., very nearly as cheap as we can afford to sell ours at,
l!lew Firm.
Heavy-Common to fair lugsJ4.75®5·5o;good to colory the :r6th mst., S. L. Jones & Co. sold on a credit of three 2 2 hlf. trcs. Barret's Anchor twist, Is. 2 J4 d. to Is. 3 3( d ; still we would have no difficulty in trebhng the number
N"E\V Yo K CITY.-Sulzbachter & Hofmann, Dealers
lugs, 5·75@6.25; low leaf, 6. so@7.so; meJ1um leaf, 7·75 and four months a !me of ~xtra fine old Connecticut 77 qtr. trcs do, Is. 2~d. to 1s. 3d; I qtr.-trc. Barret's of our workmen on account of the superiority of our
@9·7Si good to fine leaf, 9·12S@IJ.
Seed Leaf Wrappers, Binders, and F1!lers, actual we1ght, Crown tw1st, IS. :rd.; 7 cases Waterhly 11avy pocket- goods, 1f those fancy stamps were done away w1th. I ln Seed Leaf and Havana tobacco; Mr. J os. Su!zbacher
The sales for the past week at the ddl'erent ware- all to t>e reweighed: S c;s Connecticut Wrappers, z7c; pieces, IS.; S cases do fives, 9d.; s cases do fours, 1od ; have no knowledge as to whether this fancy stamp busi- and Fred'll; ~ofmann have formed a co-partnership
hOUSeS have been I,282 hhds, as follows'
5 CS do do, ZS~Cj 8 CS do do, 20~C j S CS do do, 22C, 29 three-qtr.-boxes Barret's Crown tens, Sd. to 9d.; I6 ness is a law of Congress I am told it is not, that ' it is under the above style at 8S Ma1den Lane.
The Pu:kett House sold :aJI6 hhds :-95 hhds Kentucky 10 cs do do, 24c; Io cs do do, :zo~c; Io cs do do, 21c; cases do, xo3(d., I case Cloth of Gold 9 inch light- s1mply a regulatiOn of the Treasury, andccould therefore
Forthcoming Auctina Sale•.
leaf; A at u@n.so; 12 at IO@Io 75; u at 9@9 ~o; 31 6 cs do do, 21c; 5 cs do do, 22~c; 6 cs do do, 24~c, pressed, Is. o~d.;::2 cases do 6 mch do, u. o~d, all more read1ly be done away w1th. Let all manufacturers
at S@8.9o: 14 at 8@8 90; I4 at 7®7 90, 13 at 6@6 9o; 5 cs do do, 25~c; 3 cs do do, 27~c S cs Connecticut faults, account of the concerned. Note.-The quotatiOns look to thts, as tt 1s of v1tal importance to us all, to have
By Burciett &; Dennis, 29 Burling Shp, on Friday,.
but the one revenue stamp on all cigars, and until th1s
10 at s@s.So. 70 hhds do !tugs, 2 at 7, g at 6@6 go, wrappers and bmders, I 1424 lbs wrappers. 4S3 lbs are all m Bond.
ts done, the manufacturing interest will continue to suf- June 12, at 12 o clock, w1thm the1r stftre, 7 cases Spanisb
22 at 5@5 go; 37 at 4@4·95i·
s hhds do trash, 3 at binders, 2J~Cj 3 cs Connecucut binders and fillers,
4@4 35; 2 at $3 40, 3 90.
1 hhd do scraps at ~:z 75· :zoe, 7 cs old Connecticut Seed Leaf wrappers, 14c; 4 THE PROPOSED LEAF SWINDLE. fer. Excuse me for thus mtrudmg, but I am well con- Mass L1corlce, sound and' in good order.
By John H. Draper & Co., ui Pearl Street on
vmced that you can do much towards attammg the de
4 hhds Tennessee leaf at $9.60, S.3o, 7.4o, 6. 4 hhds cs do do, u~c, 6 cs do do, I2C; 5 cs do do, I4c; s cs
Wednesday, June Io, at 12 o'clock, noon, in thetr store~
do lugs at $s@s.Jo. 24 hhdls Illmms leaf; I at $9; s at do do, 13c; 5 cs do do, IJc; 5 cs do do, r:zc; 5 cs do do, Petition of the Westera Trade~Wbat is Thousht sired object.
,
A. S. J.
7, ooo gen ume Havana c1gars-Regaha Londres, Conchas,
of tbe .&etlon of the Bouse-.& Dalll'erous P*'o·
7@7.60, 6 at6 4o@6.8o, 9 at? 20@9 Io, 3 at 5 lo@s.8o 13c; 6 cs do do, r4~c; s cs do do, 13c; 6 cs old Con·
E~pectals, etc.
Some of the boxes stamed by fresh
position-Us Bad Faith-.& :FtnaaCliRJ. Blunder.
2 hhds do lugs at $4.30@4.So.
24 hhds Indtana leaf; necticut Seed Leaf bmders and fillers, I:zc, S cs do do,
TOBACCO AT CINCINNATI·
Sold
m·
lots
to su1t purchasers. On Fnday,
water.
10 at $7@7 90,9 at 6 20@6 90; 3 at S·4o@s.So; 2 at Io~c. The exports were I cs tobacco to Japan and
We have received the followmg Cucular and Petition
I:r, at I2 o'cfock, noon, 1n their store roo ooo.
8@8.40. 7 hhds do lugs; 1 at $s os; 5 at 4.05@4 95·
16 do, 20 pkgs do and I case c1gars to Honolulu.
from Dr. Spence of Cmcmnatt. ,T}te latter should be Rules tJr the Weil(hlllff of Leaf Tobat'l«lO in the June
'
. c1gars, {r~m pure HaV'ana tobacco '
.&o«ltion Warehouses of ClnctunRti, estab. d omestlc
The Boone House sold 217 hhds, I43 hhds Kentucky
ST. LOUIS, :June 3.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, dealer m wtdely circulated:
ltshed
by
"the
Board
of
the
Association
of
the
DEAR SIR . Inclosed, please find copy of a blank releaf; I at f;I3 7Si 2 at I2 25, 12.7s, 8 at II@I1.75, 24 at Leaf Tobacco, reports: Rece1ved 73I hhds, agamst 683
PATENT PACKAGES.-We mteJDded to state, m our last:
Tobacco Trade," April 4, 1174.
1o@Io.75• 34 •t 9@9.90; 4I at S@8 9o; :z8 at 7@7 9°, the previOus week. Thursday the market was dull and monstrance to Congress agamst the passage of the b11l
1ssue,
that Mr. Luke Kathan IS successor to the ''Patent
2 at 6 7o, 6 90. 76 hhds do lugs, I3 at $6@6.7o; SI at dragging; Fntlay, quiet and drooping, espec1ally on un- for the free sale of· leaf tobacco to consumers. All
Rule 1. The Weigher of Leaf Tobacco for this Board
S@S 9o; 12 at 4-I0@4 95 .3 hhds Tennessee leaf at desnable quahties; Saturday, quiet and unchanged, branches of the trade are equally mterested m prevent- shall appoint six deput1es, or one for each warehouse, Package Co.," formerly of Newark, N. J, whose goods
$10.25, 9 :zo, 8 So. 3 hhds dlo lugs at Ss 20, s, 4 So. 2 Monday, steady, with good demand for m;mufactunng mg the consummatiOn of th1s measure ; but, unless tm- ocvhose appointment shall be confirmed by the Board have been so long and favorably known to every smokinghhds lnd1ana lugs at ~4.So, 4.10.
grades; yesterday, firm on manufacturing grades, and medlt~le actzon 1s taken to that end, the strong probability and be under the Wetgber's control and management, tobacco firm and manufacturer in the country The exThe Planter's House sold I98 hhds: IS2 hhds Ken- stronger on low grades for shipment. ~ales from Thurs- ts that the bill will become a law. 1 I would earnestly and who shall serve at the several warehouses as he tenstve new wqrks at Conkhngv1lle, N Y, are capable
of a greatly mcreased product, and large stocks are
tU<;kyleaf and lu;s; 5 at $14·75, I4 so, IJ so, 12 25• I2 day to yesterday mclusive, 24S hhds· 22 at$2.30@2 90, suggest that you obtam s1gnatures to this, or some other may d1rect and as hereinafter set forth.
4 at u.,so@II.7Si I9 at Io@Io7Si 27 at 9@9 9° i 33 at 72 at 3@3 go, 46 at 4@ 4.9o; 24 at 5@S·9o, 2S at 6@ form of petitiOn, without any delay, and forward at once
Rule 2. That at the d1scret10n of the We1gher any or kept constantly on hand. Pnces nave been reduced
8@S.9o; 21 at 7@7 90; 22 at 6@6.So; 42 at 5®S·9o; 7 at 6 9o; I9 at 7@7·9o: 10 at S@S.9o; S at9 :zo@9 90, 6 at to some Senator w1th the request that he present it m all h1s deputies may be d1scharged from employment, nearly to the figures of pape! boxes, to wh1ch latter they
.f.2o@4·9S: '2 at 3 SS@J.So. 16 hhds Ind1analeafand lugs ro@ro 90 ; 6 at II@II 1s; 3 at I 2.25@ 12 75, I at I4 7S, Senate, and ask its reference to the Fmance Committee. and others appointed to fill their places, to be coBfirmed are, of course, vastly supenor Orders recetved by A •
Pomdexter & Co, I3o Water Street, this c1ty.
'I at 7·70i 3 at S@S•SO> 2 at 6@6.So; S at 4@4 6s, 2 I at Igj I at 20, I at 25i 2 at zg@:z9.50j I at 32 50, The action of the House will probably be taken before 1t by the Board.
at'3 05, 3 95·
aM Io boxes at f;:z 30®5·90. In the same t1me btds can be reached, and the Senate is where it must be deRule 3· The Weigher's term of office shall be from
The Farmer's House sold r8o hhds· uS hhds Ken- were rejected on 6I hhds at ~2.So@I2 so, and 2 boxes feated. If this form is used by you, fill up the blank date of h1s appointment, and end on the JISt day of
tucky leaf: I at ~12.50, 3 at II@£J.75, 8 at 10@ 10 ·75, at $z.so@J;zS. To day, lug~ and common leaf were space with your locahty, etc
December, r874.
11 at 9@9 6o; 37 at S@8.9o; 38 at 7@7 .90, I7 at 6@ higher; other grades steady and unchanged.
Sales 94
Very respectfully, yours,
Rule 4· The pay or said Weigher is and shall be ~A.VELING A.GEI'fTi' IIT1JA..TIO!I WAliTED B¥ ..&11"
ezperienced mao of 31, for a brat clau (..'ll'ar Mau.u.factory hu a
T. R. SPENCE,
6 9o; 3 at 5·7o@5·9o. 6I hlhds do lugs 3 at $7, 6.30, hhds: 9 at $:z.so@2. 9 o; 27 at 3@3 9o; I6 at 4@4.90,
twenty cents per hhd. and to:n cents per box for each lboroa.ah
knowled&e of the business
'
Aclclreaa H. H, F'reoch'• Hotel, New York City.
6 30; 40 at s@s 9o; IS at 4@4·9S• 3 at 3.90. I hhd IJ at s@S·9o; 7 at 6@6.6o; 6 at 7@'7.So; 6 at 8@S.9o, Pres1denl of the" Western Tobacco Cullers' AssiJdation." hhd. or box weighed, to be pa1d by the warehousemen 485-zt
Tennessee leaf at ~9·55· I hhd Indiana lug at $4 7S·
3 at 9@9 90j I at I I so; 2 at IJ.50@I3 7Si I at IS zs,
CINCINNATI, :June I 1 IS74.
at least once a week.
CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURER would hke te meet with a
The Nmth Street House sold I53hhdsKentuckyleaf I at I 7, I at :~s.so, I at 27·5o, andSbxsat$2 so@ 7.40
Rule 5· Any and all mtstakes ut weighing shall be his A Wholesale House tat would take charge of selhng his Cigan 011 Coa·
PETITION.
mi11ton-all
the leadinr brands-at reasonable prlcea, and manufactured o1
and lugs: I2J bhds leaf:
I at ~~~·75i 3 at 1o; I at Bids were rejected on 2I hhds at $:z.So@9.6o.
To the Honorable the Senate and House of Repnsenta- own loss.
the best Havana Toba<:eo. Acldreoo F. L. T., 6t,9 MY.RTLE AVENUE.
Brooklyn,
N
Y
,- 4ao.4114
8.JOi 3 at 7 Io@7 9o; 2 at 6.Io, 6.7o; 3 at s.os@5 70;
The s!ock in warehouse June ut was 2,206 hhds,
Rule 6. All tobacco for the break sales in the several
ttves tn Congress assembled.
102 at S 3o@ISi 8 old at 7·40@II.75· 30 hhds lugs. agamst ~r,o22 same time last year.
WE, the undersigned,, Manufact·uers of Plug, Fmc- warehouses shall be we1ghed as follows:
2 at ~6.2o@6 6o; 7 at 4·IS@4·so; 2I at 3·95@7•
We quote mferior, frosted, and roughly tied (actory Cut Chewmg and Smokmg Tobacco: manufacturers of
Hhds. welghmg I24.h 1244 or I245 lbs. gross, must
The Louisville House sold 132 hhds: Io6 hhds Ken- lugs $ 2.90 @3 25; fa1t to good do $3 40@4.oo, planter's C1gars and dealers in Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco, be recorded as we1ghmg 1235 lbs. gross. Packages
tucky leaf, lugs, and trash: 3 at ~JO@Io.so, S at 9 40 do at ~ 3 @ 4 .5o, common leaf at ~4 so@S·75i mediUm of
'
having learned w1th surprise and weighing 1246 or 1247 to be recorded I235, and d For Moistening Leaf or Flue--Cut Tobacco, required by noery Leaf Growu
@9.70; 19 at S@S.9o; I9 at 7®7·70i Io at 6@6.9o; :zo manufactunng leaf $7 so@$9, good do $1o@I2; med1ulll regret that the Committee of Ways and Means have rec we1ghing 1248, 1249 or 1250 to be recorded as 1240 Cigar
and Tobacco Maaufacturer and Tobacconist. Cost tnfting s. S..
at 5@5.9o; 20 at 4@4 90; " 3 at 3.So@3 95i 5 at 5· 10@ bnght wrappmg leaf $15@2o; good do $25@35; fine ommended to the favorable cons1derat1on of the Boxes to follow the same rule, deductmg 5 lbs. only CHASE lk Co proprietors, Cb1cago, lll Sample• at the office of l'aa
'l·90i :z old at Io. Io hhds Tennessee leaf and lugs at do $ 4o@so.
484-496-• TOBACCO LllAP'.
House an amendment to the Internal Revenue Laws where Io lbs. are deducted for hhds.
lh.IS@9· I6 hhds Indtana leaf and lugs: 4 at ~S.Jo@
Full quotations c:m not be obtained for b~xes and that growers of Leat Tobacco be permitted to sell one
Rule 7· Tares are to be ascertained and recorded
S.So; 1 at 7.4o, 2 at 6.Io, 6.9o; I at 5·Ss; 8 at 4.Io@ small Irregular parcels out of cond1t10n.
hundred dollars' worth of the1r crop at retail to consumers under the same rute as rule 6.
Rule 8 Weights after coopering of break sales to be
wtthouthcense ortax,beg leave respectfully to submitthat
4·9°·
FOREIGN.
The Exchange House sold 95 hhds: 86 hhds KenAMSTER.DAM, Nay 23 -Messrs Schaap & Van m our opin10n thts 1s a spectes of class legislatiOn un- ascertained and recorded under the same rule.
SMOKING TOBACCO.: '
Rule 9· It shall be the duty of the We1gher or deputy The Manufacturer and sole owner of the above ce1ebrated Brands deJire•
tucky leaf and lugs. r· at ~I3; 3 at IO@Io.so i 4 at 9 Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report: Smce our last we have necessary and dangerous. Unnecessary, because the
6
6
1
@9 70 i I7 at S@S 9°i 4 at 7®7·9°i Io at @ ·9°• I3 only to report the arnval of the 'Jona w1th sso hhds grower of leaf tobacco does not requue any such aid m to be at the warehouse at any hour m the morning re- to say to th e trade, that notwithstanding hh recent miafortune ln the bum
lng of his factory, he 11 now as well~epared to supply the trade with the
at S@S·7Si 19 at 4@4.85. 9 hhds 'fennessee leaf and Maryland. 244 b ales Java were sold by subscnption On d1sposmg of h1s crop, for the reason th;~.t wherever to- qUired by the warehousemen, and remam so long as he aame
kind of Old, &wee't aad
at Stock ia these bnnda 81
heretofore, awd would return thanks tot e trade for tbe very hberal pab-on
lugs: 4 at t7.40@7 90j I at Sj 5 at 6 JO, 5 so, 5· 60 • the 2Sth and 29th \\Ill be offered by subscnpt10n, 6,872 bacco 1s grown to any extent, buyers abound and pay may be needed each day.
age with which he hu been favored, and SIOllCJts a continuance of the aame
Rule IO- Warehousemen shall notify the Weigher at promising prompt attention to all orders amd enqu tnes
"'
bales Java tobacco and 3,034 bales Suwatra; for the as good, if not better, compensating prices than is paid
4 So, 4 ro.
He could furnish testlmoolals by thousaDds, of the beauty and aupenor
The Kentuc\y Tobace:o Association sold 7 1 hhds· 68 last the competition w1ll certamly be great, most of for any other farm product. Dangerous, because no what hour h1s serv1ces ,may be reqUired from day to smoktng
quahties of these brands, but deems it unnecesaary u they abow
hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs afld trash: 4 at $I4·5o, I I. So, these parcels contammg fine Cigar leaf. Stock to-day, accurate account can be kept of the amount of sales, day; otherwise 7 o'clock A. M. will be understood to and speak for themselves They have grown so raptdlyloto populanty that.
alreadJ IJOme unpnuctplecl manufacturen ha\le made unsuccessful atte'm t s.
Io, ro; I I at 9@9.7o; r7 at S@S 9°i 13 at 7@7 9°; 4 1,023 hhds Maryland, 75 hhds Ohto, 5 hhds Vuguua, and no restramt be tmposed on the seller, and, under be the hour.
to counterfeit them He Will rer.rd as au especial favor, if his fneoda .:in
Rule u. It shall be the duty of the Weigher or adv1se bun of any attempts oftbJS lund wl1.1ch may come under their obserat 6.3o@6.8o; 7 at S@S·7Si I I at 4@4.8o, I at 3 9°· 3 :u hhds Kentucky, :ro hhds stems, 1,762 bales Rio one plea and another, a large and constantly-mcreasmg
vatien, or to use bia Patent Truob, as all such offenders Will be viroroual
bhds Indiana leaf and lugs at ~7·So, 7•4o, S·50·
Grande, 770 bales Palmyra, 3,934 bales Sumatra, Io,- portion of the consumptiOn would be supphed under the deputy to we1gh gross, dPductmg only for sample, as prosecuted
1'
Messrs. Wm. G. Meier & Co.'s Crrcular says :-The
JOHN W STONE, Maoafacturer ancl Solo Owuer,
prov1s1ons of th1s b1ll, and to that extent displace an aforesaid, each and every hhd., package or box for the
0
(48•·4'/i)
LJDcbbarg, Va..
market dunna the last four weeks has shown increased 72 bales Tava.
warehouse breaks, and further to we1gh the empty hbd., Price Llot forwarded upon application
equal amount of the tax-paid article.
activity, and prices have had an advancing tendency.
LIVERPOOL, May 23 -Messrs. F W. Smyth & Co'
It IS bad fa1th and gross mjustice to the m:mufac- cask, box or package, with all the parts thereof, and
As Ion~ as the present dry weather;continues we can not Tobacco Comnllssion M~cbants, report: Dunng the turers of tobacco, because for the purpose of revenue mark such weight (tare) in mk, w1th a markmg brush
expect rece1pts to tacrease.
week just ended sales of trade leaf and strips nave been the Government has 1m posed heavy burdens of taxation on the heavy bead of the package.
160 OASES OF .FDfE WRAPPERS.
,
NASHVILLE, 'June 4.-Messrs. J. M. Carsey, Son barely to a moderate extent at about prev10us J!lflces upon all kmds or manufactured tobacco, and demands
ke4
Rule 12. Before the we1ghmg begms each t!lay, and Thla Lot ol: Tobaeeo to the FID.eot Lnt of Tobaeee
t
& Co, proprietors of the Capitol Tobacco Warehouse, Transact10ns m leaf for exp-ort to Afnca, the Contment of manufacturers the strictest accountabihty in every after we'ghing each 1oth package, the scales must "He I..D t.he ltalte o'f the 18f~ crop. There ha• beea. 110
10
Tobacco ofl'ered :tor aale in ••7 :m.arke& aa we
report: The market remams firm and active, with a or the colomes must have been very small as purchases way, and 1f they were diSposed, under the present mode carefully balanced whether we1ghmg gross, tan.', or af- o~
baad,
-ve ••
general advance over preHous pnces this season, as for these destinations have not transpired. Imports of collectmg the tax, they could not avOid prompt and ter the tobacco ha.s been coopered up.
<18
I'ENDR.IOH & 00.,
474 6
follows: sales of roi hhds; I t hhds Robertson County this week 213 hhds, dehveries 30I, stock m warehouses honest payment, and the great amount collected anRule IJ It shall be the duty of the Weigher or dep- ------""""::-:~~~~.....--J-•_•_e_•rtU.:::.:;e,;_W:.:,:Ia:._
med1um and com111on leaf at ~II.2S' I0.9o, 10 70, Io.so, here to day 23,447 hhds agamst I3,7SI same tlme last nually from tobacco, plamly shows how faithful the uty to superv1se and see that n0 tobacco whtch may fall
F0 R 8A L E1
g.6o, 9·35• 9.oo, S.7o, 8.So, 7.9o, S.:ro. I I hhds Sull.ner year.
manufacturers have been to their obligations to the from or be pulled out of any package be returned only
:1.00.000 Pounds Genuuoe "DEER TONGUE" Flavor foe
County medtum leaf, ~Io.3o, Io.oo, Io.oo, Io.oo, g.so,
MELBOURNE, Maf'rk 25.-Mr. H. C. Fraser, of Government, and we claim that the Government has to the package from which It came, and that no other SMOKING TOBACCO manufacturers, m lots to swt
g.Io, S.So, S So, 8.4o, Io.oo. 9 hhds Smith County me- Messrs. Fraser & Co.; tobacco broker, reports as fol- thus incurred an equal obligation to protect and foster tobacco, and no d1rt sweepings of the floor, or fore1gn chasers at LOWEST figureo.
•
diUm and common leaf, $I o.so, S.2o, S oo, S.oo, S.oo, lows: We have but few transactions to tecord in this them in their 9usiness. Yet by this amendment you at s11bstance, or any thing"that dtd not come out of a packMARBURC BROS.
7.90, 7.40, 7·25, 7.oo. 4 hlhds Tng~ County, Ky., me- staple during the month, the purchase referred to in a once ratse up aa opposition to them that must neces- age, be allowed to go mto such package, and to be sure .u•-453
Uo, U't II; _1 Jf'.ai~Af"Jfllt.K.l D"
dium and common leaf, ~9.25, S JO, S.oo, 7.oo. 2 hhde late circular of a large parcel of Cameron's manufacture sanly be fatal, both to their interests and to the revenue, the hhd., cask or box goes over the nght bulk.
::-:::-:-:-::-::~":""::-:"":"':'"'::-:::':"''=""~-..........-:...:=.~
Monroe Coun~y, Ky., medium and low leaf, $9 6o, 6 75· Flat Work Tens not havmg had that influence on the for by it the raw mnterial, which can read1ly be substiRule 14. The Weigher or deputy, after the package
4 hhds Benton County medium and common leaf, $9·75, market wh 1ch was anticipated, and the speculators not tuted for the manufactured article, both for smoking and 1s coopered, shall again we1gh the gro~a and see that
eau,ooo DRA.W"N EVERY 1'J DA.YI.
7.6o, 7.6o, 6.25. 2 hhds Weakley County medium leaf, reahzing the speedy re-sale expected has Jed to negotla- chewing, wo11ld soon, owing to its great advantage in no unnecessary cooperage is put upon the package, and Clua 910 to bo 4rawo Aug 30, •8731 Olaao 9 13 to be dra'"' Oct. 12 1 ~
· ht excee d th e ongtna
' · I gross WI th 1ts d e
.... gn
.,
Sept •1· "
.. ,....,
u
N
a' ""'
'lo.oo, 9.8o. 3 hhds Macon County med1um leaf, ~8.5o, tlons which have resulted in the re purchase by Came- pnce, be the ch1ef kind of tobacco used throughout sh ou ld th e we1g
"
Oct. 4. ..
..
..
N~! n' ..
11 ,.
9 5
8.Io, S.oo. I hhd Humphrey County common leaf, ron's agents of almost the 'entire parcel. Th1s should many sectiOns of the country.
duct10n for sample of IO lbs. for the break sale added WHOLE TICKETS, s.s..,. ONLY; Hahe• anc!Qurten In ProporU011..
Addre11 a.ll Letten to
$7.70· I hhd Clay County common leaf, h.So. 2 hhds giVe the market a firmer tone, and cause a better deA SCHNEIDER
With the financial feature of the question it is a for that day, then auch package to be examined.
Crittenden County, Ky., common leaf, ~.6o, 1·1S· a man d. ,o\ sale of Childrey's manufacture, consisting of blunder of the most serious character. The tax on
R\lle IS· It shall be the duty of the Weigher or dep- 44--49-5.....----P-O_Bo
_...;..;.;;.;_or-'
_ "l'r-•o_...;a.;,!&-~Wir.;;;iill;;.-.;;,;lt•.:.;:'ir:;e:,:~:.,·.:y.:
0r::;:a
hhds Dickson County medium anti common leaf, ~S.7o, the entire sh1pment ex Seaforln, was quitted by auc- manufactured tobacco and cigars now y1elds to the uty to provice a book, and keep therem a record of all
7·30· 1 hhd W11liamson County meci.ium leaf, 1i9 oo. I tion on account of whom 1t may concern, all more or Government a large revenue. But gtve each grower the weights as heretofore specified in duplicate, one copy
or
hhd Henry County med1um leaf, $Io.oo. 3 hhds Rus- less tlamaged by sea water. Th~; Tw1st reahzing from privilege to sell one hundred dollars'worth of his growth, for the warehousemen, and one for h1s own use.
t4o&Ot.C?OO DRAWlr EVIIIRY 11' DA.YI.
OER.BA~ GOVERNlllllENT ' LO'ITEBIES..
sell County, Ky., medium leaf, ~9 so, 8 75, S.3o. 3 hhds u. 2 ~d. to IS. 3 3(d. These prices are, however, no which would purchase two thousand j()unds of leaf suitR u Ie 16. I t S h a II b e th e d uty of t b e )," e1gh er to fiurOue Prize In Average oa Two Tlclteta.
Stewart County medium leaf, ~9·95. 9·So, 8 2S. I hhd critenon of value, as some of the packages were q111te able for the common grades of manufactured tobacco, nish, when called for a certificate of weights.
Pnzeo caobed and loformaUou given
THEODOR ZICBOOH
. Jacksan County medium leaf, $g.2o. 40 hhds lugs, $7.oo, black with damage. The market generally is well sup- the tax upon wh1ch if manufactured would be fouf' hunRule 17. The We1gher shall have, and keep open
P. 0· Boa SS9+
l•:t<·•Ssl
n6 Nuua 5L New·/,..
7 oo, 6.7o, 6.so, 6.75, 4.oo. 4 So, 4 4°• 5·7°• 6. 20• 4·9°• plied, and depressed w1th heavy stocks. Pnces, there- dnd dollars, and immediately this revenue w1ll be dunng busmess hours. an office centrally located for the
6.4o, S·so, 5.6o, S·4o, 5· 2S• 4·9°• S·S 8 • 4·5°• 5· 20• S· 00• fore, continue unsatisfactory. Tw1st.-The pnces realized senously 1mpaired, and in a short time be immensely tobacco interest, and keep a competent man at all tunes COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-oA MONTHLY JOURNAl
s.oo, s.oo, s.oo, 3 9S·II· 00• 4 7°• 4.So, 4·Io, 5· 20• s.6o, have not been so firm for some brands, the sales ill an reduced. One hundred dollars 11"111 now cover the value m said office to answer all proper mterrogatones as to lalld torllmoll:eH.
Pablllbed •tNo. 10 LordNeloon IVoet,Ll~Bue
wbent IJtJ~UID&J' be &dch-, 0< to the 'l'oll.lOOO LK,uo ~
5-~0, 6.00, 6.30, 6 40, 6.50.
adjacent market, consequent on a recent failure, have of thousands of crops, but 1f 1t will not, growers for each weights, and to furnish aforesaid certificates when de PrT~~"'!~:~§~)por:;r.IIDllmn. '--L
•
1
.-.ue au.ve
e.o ..., ~ ahtll
per augu. No ad...U...entlll'Mahel
PHILADELPHIA, 'J"'ne S.-Mr. E. W. D1ckerson, been very low, thus shutvng out. orders thence for the add1t1onal hundred could be found as easy as sons and manded.
for & ohorter period tban lilt mOD o, Mochln0f7 lor St.le, B - Acid..,.
Reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphm, wntes ttme. Stock qu1te suffictent for present requirements. daughters could be named, and the market places and
Rule rS • The Weigher must giVe a bend for the faith •••·
6:c. lo t>er llne. No orclcor for AdT<Irilldag will be.,...
cridel"'Annollllcemeall!,
<< unleN acoomponled
b;r the c•UeiJIOildlag amout. Thla ru1a wU
as follows: Western Leaf-The rece1pts last week were Damaged'' Raven" and "St. Andrew's" ·were qmtted public highways would be daily full of these retatlers, ful performance of h1s duty m the sum of ten thousand 1lnvariabl7be adhered to.
as follows, v1z. on the 5th, 4 hhds, "n the 1st, 5 do; on at IS 4~d- and IS. 4~d. for quarter and h~f uerces and a consumer could get a pound or a hundred pounds dollars, w1th good and suffic1ent secunty, acceptable to _______;.·- -------------the 2d, 12 hhds and on the 3d, 37 do; total, 38 hhds. respectiVely, "Barret's" at Is. 2 ~ d to IS. 33(d. The of the raw matenal as eastly as he now ,buys a c1gar, a the "Board," and 1t shall be h1s duty to pay all reclaFOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO. ,.
The home trade amounted to say 26 hbds The de- quant1ty now bemg manufactared m Sydaey lessens our plug, or a paper of fine-cut; and instead of the culture mations for errors in weights.
In Austrta, France, Italy and Spain..t the tobacco commer<"e is monopoU.ect
mand IS moderate.
,
transacttons w1th that market. Tens -The pnncipal of tobacco bemg confined to those dtstncts of the counby
aovernment,
underdtrection of a KeJI:ie. 111 Germany the duty on AmerRule I9. The Weigher shall be respons1ble for all
leaf tobacco is 4 tbaleu per toolbs I a Belgtum the tmpo¥t 15 reckoned
Seed Leaf-The receipts for last week were small, Ill transactiOn has been the re purchase by the agents of try where so1l and chmate are most suitable to 1ts growth, offic1al acts of h1s deputles, and for any derehclion of ican
&Iter deducbni 15 per cent. for tare
'lrhe duty is 13 franes, 2o centuo.es
the neighborhood of Ioo cases. I add two reports of "Cameron's" Tens, the demand bemg languid for some and where large investments have been made by plant- or misdemeanors on h1s own part, he may be ctted to IS• o40 gold) per 100 Kllqgrammeo (loo American lbl. equal 4S if kilos ) 11>'
Holland the duty is t8 cents, gold, per 100 ktlos
American pOund•
recetpts m Mav not g1ven iin my last, v1z. I •. ,Bamburger time; the operatiOn w1l1, doubtless, 1m part more confi- ers for successful ratsmg and canng for 1t after 1t IS appear before the " Board" to answer any char~e that bemg equal to 127 kdos ) In Russia the duty on leaf (28o
tobacco is f roubles 40
& Co., 31 cases and 24 bales, and Frishmuth, bra & dence to the trade. "Barret's Anchor" Tens has been raised, it would become a common garden plant from may be preferred agamst htm m writing, and if such kopek• per pud, on amotingtobacco J6 rou. 40 cop. per pud, and on cJgars
1 TOU 20 cop per pud. Tbe-H pud" is equal to about 36 Amenca.a Jbs. )o
Co,; I I cases and 26 lbs. The sales were some 110 sold all faults, damaged, at u~d. Aromatics.-Sull Maine to Cahfornia. Pass this amendment, and m our charge be sustained, he may be d1scharged by the Turkey the duty Is fifty cents, fOld :peru~ American ounce.
cases m small lots, but business 1s qu1et.
,
unsatisfactory and but little mquuy, the prospect of im opimon you had just as well abohsh the tax on man- "Board" and a successor appointed.
•11TIES 01¥ FOREIGN TOBACCOS A.ND CIG..UCS.
Manufadttf'ed-The receipts of bxs officmlly re- provement at present remote. C1gars.-Some small ufactured tobacco and cigars at once and cease to rely
Rule 20. All charges agamst the Weigher must be Foreign Tobacco, duty 3~c. per pound, gold Foreign Ctgan, $2 ~o per
ported last week, which mclucies say 100 cases seed l~af, lots of Havanas have been d1sposed of at good prices. on them as sources of revenue.
and.~~ per cent, .d vahntH.
Imported cll'ar• also bear an JnteruU
in wnting and addressed to the President of the Asso- pound
Revenue taz of $5 per M , to be paid by stamps at the Custom HOWKr.
No. 2
were, viz .. on the uf!354 b~s, on the :zd, s2S do, on the Manilla sorts at about former quotations.
(Revenue Act I 93 )
Honestly entertammg these vtews of the dangerous Clallon of the Tobacco Trade of Cmcmnab.
The import d\Ky on manufactured tobacco is~· per lb, Leaf stemme o
3d, 40S do; on the 4th, 597 tlo; and on the 5th, ISO do; Cheroots only in moderate supply. Tw1st.-The quota- and unjust character of the amendment to all interested
Rule 21. If any package of tobacco offered and not 35c , Stem1 •sc per lb In addttioll to this duty, the Revenue ta.a on th~
less the leaf, leaves over I,9oo pkgs of mfd received. tJons are as undet :-Northern, ; We tern, ; Sou then:, m the manufacture and sale of tobacco, and of mjury sold the same day, stand over for sale the succeedmg aam.e klD<i ef tobacco made in thta co•ntr1 most be pa1d TRe tob~eco mu..t
Stocks on band of pressed work, large and well se- IS 4d. to IS. 6d ; Barret's Anchor, Is. 6d.; Black Swan, to the revenue of the Government, we respectfully but day w1thout being coopered up, 1f sampled the second also be packed accordtnc to the re.rulationii'OVerDln.l' tobacco made here
lected.
IS. s~d.; Raven, IS. 6~d.; St. Andrew's, IS. 6d.; Our earnest! y and firmly remonstrate against its passage by time 1t shall be tne duty of the Weigher to deduct s
C1zars-Regular brands of domestic goods are mov- Game, Is. 6d. ; Shellard's, Is. sd. ; Triumph, Is. 4d.; your honorable l;:od1es.
lbs from gross we1gbt of prev10us day for each sample
~fu ~#batt# ~taf
ing off quite regularly.
In fact th1s branch of the Golden Fleece, IS 3~d.; Woolly King, IS. 3~d.; Ragso cdrawn, but no extra charge shall be made by h1m for
JS PUBLISHED
business is, we think, the best just now.
lands, IS. 4~d.; G1ant, IS; 3~d.; Onward, u. 3,%'d.,
&uch package.
IVIBY
WIDimAY
IIOlUmrG
THE
STAMP
01!1
BOXES
OF
FOB.RICHMOND, :June 6.-Mr. R. A. Mtlls, Tobacco Importers' limits nominal. Tens.-Northern, 7d. to Sd.,
Rule 22. It shall be the duty of the Weigher or his
EIGl!I·MADE CIGARS·
Broker, reports : Our market for the past week has best brands , medium, 7d. to 9d ; Southern, 9d. to IS,
BY " THI ftBAOOO LUI" PUBLISH IN& OOIPANY
deputy to nCDte the number of hoops on each hhd. and
ruled very firm and there has been a decided ad- Jd., best brands. Half-Pounds -Northern, 6d. to Sd.
:1..42 PlUton._ Street, New l."ork.
[
Conespondence
of
"
The
Tobacco
Leaf.']
if
less
than
4,
then
3
pounds
shall
be
added
to
the
gross
vance on common and medium workmg and sh1ppmg Southern (TortiJisesbell), 9d. to IS. I d.; Southern (Black).
JJOBJI
HWlnlY
KAGJIB,
•
- litaaia.._
•X&na...-Presummg
that
your
valuable
journal
IS
as
much
in
weight
for
hoop
mJSsmg
from
said
hhd.,
before
de
ductG. Q~,
- • - tobacco and I alter my quotallons accordmgly. I re- rod. to IS. 4d. Aromauc.-Western Halves, none;
Aa an AdvertillD&' medium, where It Ia desired b.> reach the Cipr aDd.
the
mterest
of
c1gar
manufacturers
as
1t
is
m
that
of
tomg,
as
m
rule
6,
for
sample,
and
in
we1ghing
the
empty
marked in my lait week's report. "That w1th favorable Pounds, none; Southern Pounds, Iod. to Is. Id.; LightTobacco Trade, DOt only of tlUI b~&t foreign Oountrlea, it Ia the beat attalaseasons there would be an average crop planted m Pressed Pounds, Iod. to IS. zd.; Halves, none; Twist, bacco houses, allow me to call the attention of the for- hhds. for the tare the same allowance of 3 lbs. for each al;tle~
m1ssing
hoop
shall
be
made.
Rates of Advertlslna.
Vargm1a." We have h:ad the best season the past gd. to IS. Jd.; Pocket Pieces, 9d. to Is.; Gold Bars, IS. mer to the great mjury their busmess sustains on acRule 23. The fees charged to buyers by the :wareONE SQUARE (r4 NONPAREIL LffiES )
week for plantmg tobacc<O I have ever seen and I now tors. Id.; Navy Half-Pounds and Pounds, 9d. to Is., count of the fan~y stamps put on every box of c1gars
ONII CoLUIQJ, SIJ: WODtha...... ••••••••••••••••••".. .. ...... loq beheve there w1U be a fulll crop planted. The transac- E1ghts, SIXes, etc., 9'i· to IS. ' Quotations nominal. wh1ch comes from Cuba. We make, and there are sev· housemen shall be raised 10 cents per bhd. and s ' cents Ovn
Ova a ON a CoLUMN Ooe Year •••••• ··-··· ••••••••••• ••••• •• •• •••••• .s5 w
eral
others
who
make
goods
fully
equal
to
most
of
those
per
box,
making
the
buymg
fees
$2
20
per
hhd.
and
Two
SQuAtas,
over 9ae Coham.n Ooe Year .... ·····-··--···-·----·· .ss oo
tions were I,I8o hhds, 1.6.7 trcs, 76 bxs. I rev1se my Sheepwash.--Calcutta Leaf, xd, nominal, no demand;
0Na SQuAas, over Two Columu, One Year ......... ·-··
·--·····. 65 oo
quotations:
Plugs, 4d.; Leaf, :rd. to 4d. Leaf for Manufactunng.- that are imported. Thts fact 1s conceded by some of ~I.IO per box so soon as the weigher appointed by the Two SQuAJLitS, over Two Columu, One Year •• •••••••••••• ••• •••••• tao oo
1s duly quahfied and begins h1s labors.
Foua SQuAaJts, over Two Celumns, OraeYear.......... . . •• • ...... :110 ,..
Black lugs, common __________________ 3~@5
8d. to Is.; Stnps, Is. Id. to "1s: 2d: - Nommal. , Cigars.- the best judges, and yet our customers say they find "Board"
1
l i r Larger Advertisement. in hl:ae aam.e proportion, but none lJlen.
By order of the Board,
W. J. DUNHAM,
Blacklugs,medlumto · good ••••.••••.•• sU@6
Cheroots, No.2, 62s. 6d.; Mamlla.s H. S., 57s. 6d., 1t 1m possible to sell our goods because the fancy stamps
unlees occ•pying oae, two, three, four or more ~ ~ai'e1.
not
on
the
boxes.
You
w1ll
thus
perce1ve
at
once
are
.
Secretary.
COLUMN RATES.
Ormond's, 3u•. 6d., nommal, no demand at present.
Black lugs, extra _____ ---·-------·---- 6~@7
the prejud1ce evinced l;ly the consumers-if they only
Rule for Wetghmg Leaf Tobacco in the Cmcinnati llALI" A COLUKM, Three Moatha •••••• ·"--····· ·······-· ·····-·-· f75...,.
Black leaf, common ______ ------------ S~@7
The stocks were as follows: Melbourne, March 14, see that red or green or yellow, or I know not what other
HALF A COLUMN, Sax Months •••• •••. -·· • •• ••• ••••··· -·· ••••••• •••• 1)0""'
Market, estabhshed by 1 obacco Board of Trade, April
A COLuMN, Ooe Year ···---··· -·- •• ··--· •• ••• ••• • ••••
Black leaf, med1um ••. -----·--·----·-- 8 @9~
SSI hlf. trcs., S74 qtr. trcs. and ke£;S, 7,035 three qtr colors on the boxes, then they are ready to take a cigar 4th, I874· Io lbs deducted from ongmal gross we1ght HALF
ON a CoLu•H, Three Months •••• ---··-- .......... .. · · · - ........ • • •• 150 00
Black leaf, good·--·---·-------------Io~@l2
boxes, 4,753 cases mfd, I27 hbds. and casks, II2 cases, out with their eyes shut. Let me ask; for what purpose for sample of hogsheads and 5 lbs. for boxes, then break ON& COLUMN, Stz Months •••••• · ---·. • • •• • •• • •• • ··-····-···OH& CoLUMN One Year .......................................... . •4SO <:leoSIS bales and bundles unmfd., I 1404 cases c1gars. SydBlack leaf, fine to extra wrappers _____ -12 ~@I5
FIRST PACGE RATES
Bnghtlugs,common _________ , ________ 6 @S
ney,March 13, 223,625 lbs. mfd., S9,67S lbs unmfd, for whose benefit were these stamps mvented ? Some on 5 lbs. all weights endmg m ettber 5 or o.
02'1& SQUAR.B, OYer Two Wade Colomas, One Year •• ···-····-···· • jJ!o oo
say Lt was to prevent smuggling, but it is a well-known
EXAMPLES. '
Two SQuARES, ever Two Wide Co luana, One Year .. .............. _.,. 300 oo
Bnght lugs, med1um to good-------·-- 9 @I3
44,773 lbs. c1gars. Adela1de, Febru'!ry 2S, I,I7,9S6 lbs. fact that 1t does not have the desired effect. Others say Snippet'S' Wetgkt.
SQuA&Ut over Two Wide Colmt:~tna, One Year... _. • • ........ ..uo oo
Buyers' We1ght.
Tare. THJut•
Bnght lugs, fine smokers--- -- --------I4 @20
mfd., I0,244lbs. unmfd, IS,37I lbs. c1gars. Geelong, they were got up for the benefit of two or three grocers,
...- No Adnr&emenU on th11 pag;e taken for leu tUn ooe year, payable
I,240 is I,230
I
fully
la
ad.YaDCe. No dHlatioo from ttbeae term a
1 230 IS I,2JO
I50
IS
ISO
Bright lugs, extra smokers _______ ----- 22~@3S
February 2S, 32.492lbs mfd, 424lbs. cig_ar~. BrL'Ibane,
I 1 24I IS I 1 230
so that consumers shall be able to tell the difference, at
Tran:.lent Advertisemeo.tl on the thtrd page, 2~ cent. per lloe' for eadl
I 12JI is I,230
I5I is 150 laoertion.
Brigktleaf,common to medium _______ 8 @10
March IJ, 77,935 lbs. mfd., I49lbs. unmfd., 4,834 lbs. least by the boxes, whether they are imported or made
e
I,24Z is 1,230
I,232 is 11 230
I52 is ISO Jolo erclen for Aclvertlalnir will be coonsidered, llllieu accompaDie4 by tilt
Brightleaf, j1;00d to fine.-------·--·- -·II @13
cigars. Auction Sales, March 20. On account ofwbom it here. For th1s I dQ nQt blame the concoctors of such
COIT~a.diog _ amount
I,243 IS 1 123$
I 02J3 is 1 1 235
153 is ISS ) Tllil nNe wilhNYA.IUAaLY be aclherctd lt

Advertuements.
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TOBACCO FOR SALE!
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/

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY •

HAVA A L T
N
0 TERY

/

CUBA
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7

TBE

LEA.F,

'I:OBAVVO

JUNE 10.
K.Y.Oommfnlou. Be~

1~£ !!~!!!l,!.~!~!!ll&~.M.ENCJ, :SPENCE· J~ROXllERS ~c,·co~,
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"

•
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,
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•
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• ·• IN
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· Uall;os' •,
J
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Lea.f ·a,nd~ :Manufact~ed ·Tobacco,

~-· .. ~

.

-I

MANUFACTUR~RS

tobacco, which b placed in
a box with Irides at right
angles and bottom parallel
with said knife.
This mach ine will cu t any
kind ef tobacco, and cut it
p erfectly.
Plug, Twist, P erique in
Carrott!l, and any similarly
hard prepared to baccos can
b e cut in their hard state,
without a ny casing, \or any
other m oistening to soften
them.
It makes no shorts, can
run by hand or st~am

. P. KITTREDGE & 00.

All tylea of Manufactured T obacco for Export, and Tax paid, 5.n
additi~ to our oJd and well-lrnown
brands:

COTTRELL.

~,~J~~TS,

WHifE FEATHER,

erate it; its construction
ofthe mostsubstantial kind,
slow to wear and difficult to
· disorde r.

.

Pricewith
or Press
machine
com plete,
(oo• 4~•6
:uo inches). $210 neJ. cash ..

I ·lEGAL-TENDER,
Yo~ng

Swell,
!SILVER CLOUD,

71 ~ 73 Front St.
lNEW YORK,

OFFICE 1
J4cl WEST BROA.D·
.
WAY, New York.
N. B.-The attention of manu l ~cturer~ of Cig"arette arid Turkish, and all Fancy Tobi.ccoS, Straight Cuts,
Brigbt:ILeaf,J etc., etc. , isp~rticularly calh:d to this machine.

Banana Fig,

ANI>

GREENBACKS.

I .

TEMPTATION

::0::~

FRI

NEW YORk,

7 BURLING SLIP,

!t

Sole Agents in -New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s.

NE~

R.

-

JAMxs1 M.

GARDINEit.

J a~e~

-

Maccoboy Snuff,
Prench .RaP,Pee ~nuff,
American Qent. Snuff,
''.
. 'cotch Snuff_, ·

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

F. C.' LINDE :tc CO.,

•

RUCIPAL OFFICE-14~ Water Street. a>~d IS~ to 1 86 P earl lit•
,
WAREHOUBES-14~ Water, 1'73 Front, '74,1 '76 & '78 Greenwieh Streeto 1 and 1 , ~.
1 & 8 Hudoon River Rail Road Depot, St. Johns Park,

· c~~ !..~

0

·~

·

~ODISSION MERCEIAN'l'S,
ANI>

•

ToB.Acco PRESSERS. -

~ J. Me J. BENSEL &CO., H

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

PURE VIILGJNJA SJOIJNG !fOBACCO.
J

TOBACCO PACKED ~N HOGSHEADS;

··

-

•

-

- ,

1~6 CEDAR STREET, NEW YOKK.

.....STROHM
~~···~-GJ~
--~·& REITZENSTE'·~,

D.J. GARTH. SON It
(Succeosou to

~OB.EJGJ(

TO BA.CCO.

WALLACE &

.£0MMtSSIP.N

47

gnd will hold it~ Flavor, and nr~thlnu

D. ]. Gart h,
Chas.M.Garth,
He nry Schroder,

l

·NEW YORK. Tr'J It•1

G. RElJS~NS;

co.,

TOB AOQ o,

Broad ·street, .

.

'

A Spanish Becaipt.
A Spanish D.aceipt.

·

· ..

',f.~ ..

sr. ..
~

~w

!ORI·: ,.•

.

-. . - ·,

~-.

w~.:.TA.TGEIJIO.BST, .

· : ::·:·:t .<Y·B·A.:dc·o ·
·· ... :... - .~,.:D

:·

l .):. ,

)- -

: ' ~IIRAL· CUIMJS~IOJ. lll~BAIT,

I

•

· · · ·· ·

-

•

trsed by Many.

•

I

' A

L ear· T ouu,cco
'LA
A
Wo. 5SB Bro~cl,'Btreet,
NEW YORK.

· · im:w· YORK.

. FATMA.li

&;

COO,,

c..,tton: and Tobaooc.
Factors,

AND COMMISSION M~·-RCHANTS
~0 &

L

, THOMAS KIKNICUTT,
., c a«mtue..y and Vlr!;ln1a

:· :elf .,.OA"D·-sTRJEET,.. ~ · •

"' : ··

'2'fl BROAD

used by ·Many. -· ·
trsed by :Ma.n.y. -I

1

v.

S~EET,

NEW YORJ4

'. J~SEPH A. VEGA,

B

•

Ull'ORT&lt OP

~ -v aD a ~obacco ·

SU~CESS!
SUCCESS!

succEssr

to

187 l'EABL S'l'I!ET.

....

OW YOU

o. llO~.

''s oo

ialf Gallons, - 4 00
case 12 Bottles, ao-

oo

•

c:

•

1

lmporteroiotSPANISH,andDea.Jersin -;.llldndao!

'<

1

-

' 184
.

'
JJ!ront St'l"~t,-

' ~w ro~JC.

248i.

8, REISMANN & CO.,

>llfEW ;YOB.K.

•

;1'

I

'.) •. c

'

MACLEHOSE.

Commission
Merchants,
~

; .t

J

1

•

1 A ,N n D~LBRS IN ALL KINDS OP

LEAF TOBACCO•
179 PEARL STREET,

NEW YORK.

GUSTAV RK1SMANH 1 }
HBRMAN KOBNlG,

N. L!CBENBRUCB & BRO.,
No. 164 w ·ater Street, New _York,

J, HUERTEMENDJA.

JUSTO MAYORGA.

J •. M. MAYORCA

tc CO.;

.

WHOLESALE DBALKRS IN

HAVANA

<It DOMESTIC

~M~Q~!:~!EB~!N ~!Vt~~A ;!~~CCO,, L~af Toba~co.
14 CEDAR ST.• NEW YORK.
AUERBACH & ME~ERSON,
·:a:u.e~eza.e:a.~~
r··
Le.a f Tobacqo
:m. & E. SALOMON, : . ~
. CZQ.JJ.B.S,
I

-

.

I

:a:a-v--or.

y

M. SAiOMON,

'I

:

E. SALOMON.ft

-

AND

'

138 an4 138M Water St., NEW YOU Cl'l'Y.

M. ·OPPENHEIMER &
DEALERS

85 MAIDEN L~NE, N.Y.

.

FOX,:' D~LS &
I

8UCCESS01l:S TO :EGGERT, DILLS AND

Secured '1'f. on
l:.ettenr
Patent, December
16, 1865. proe
An
!::,~~eD<
our COpyright
will bo rlgoroual,.

BRO. ~

-

TO'BACCO
. 138 "WATER. STREET, . '

CO.~

OOKP~.

BEWYORK.

· E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.~ 11"1

. .TOBACCO
-.. '..,
•
l.llll

YoRK.

WATER STREET, · NEw

WEYMAN. BROTHER,

IN .

SEED, LEAf liD HAVANA. " ,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AN-D
PACKERS .OF DOMEST.C LEAF TOBACCos·.

Filler .
the

VEGA, MARTI-NEZ & BRos.

~ouuui,sdi.ou ~trdu,ut,s,
16~

IM PORTERS OF

HAVANA TOBACCo

H

WATER STREE'l',

NEW. YOIIE,
,.,.on oaleaU kl.adaolLea!Tobacco tor hportand

ror liotm: ui'a

-

·

CICARS,

OTTINGER & BRGTHER,

190 PEABL STBEET, New rork.

KENTUCKY

I

·LEAF TOBACCO,

Full) Fla. vor

41 B~OAD STREET, ' •

JOS. SULZBACHER,

TH-E

NEW YORK.

DEALER IN

SFTIDDLE.AP
AND

Havana Tobacco.

HAVANA.
TOBACCO '
H~i· Water Street,

•. -

It is an old Spanish
. lteoei"Pt I ..

WILLIAM X. PRICE & CO.

LEAF TOBACCO,
ng MAIDEN LANE,

QWXQRK.,

FELIX CARCIA, .

NEW YORK.

WM.M.PRtCE,l
F. A. ]AYNE. !f

IMPORTER OF

ONE BOTTLE
Will

Flavor

FUlera, " '

a

5,000
coat oC

Only 50 Cts. vcr M.

WElYM.AN &

j P. !1.-WJU send a

Sample of: Tobaeeo to
any addreaa, FREE of:

CHA.B.'GE, with thla
Preparatioa on lt.

Also, the Famous HERB SWEETENER, for Sweetenine: Fillers,
IN 10 lb. EOXE81 A.T 30 CBJ!I'TS PER P01J'ND, IUIINT C.O.D.

BRO.,

9' 13 $111THFIELD ST., PITTSBUR&, PA

ROKOHL BROS; &.' SOELTER
I.

M.aftulaetnrers

F~~e

dt •

~igars,

1o4 wATER sTREET,'
••

Proprietors of Brand

$ 2 50
-

-,

L. b" S.

~he

PUT UP IN

Gallons, -

•

·GH,as. F. TAG & ~.~oN,

·

c~.,

~- ~AlTLAND ·& ~

MAYORGA.

J

Quarts,

• :

ffEW YORK.

ANI>

AND

~ICARS,

L

UP STAIRS.

_ And DJal'et:lJI-aJl ~da or·-:·1. -'-.. i. NO. 30 BROAD STREET, ·
~JG AF· -TO ]5I A.C ·C 0 Reasonabte·;Adnnccs
made}
NEV'{ YORK.
on Shtpmeots.
- 16'f "PEIRL

1'.

A Spanish P.eceipt,

BEWYOB.K.

M.· H..LEVlN., .. ·.' ' J. P. QUIN & co.,
· . ~ -·r·
TOBACCO FACTORS,
.liPOBm dP~ 'IAVOl ·-· . .b~Oelleral~olllleicha!lll·

of Great Strength.i:
i"jurious.
---:tii!!

OF

&&. BRQAD STRE.E"f;",

"1

·

LE~f PE!R~,T~~~~·

This will impart

Try· It!
. Try It L

BUYER OF

ME,R~~AN~~'-

-

; 203 PearJ Street,

ALL KINt:IS OF

.

"17S

'It is

RAV ANA TOBACCO

Ad ·, an~et~ent' m . de ou consi~nments ·toW. A . & G. MAXW:C)..L & CO., LrVKRl'O<>L.

s·..,.

usetl;bJJ the Lending ;n:out!eB.

NO. ,44 BROAD ST..

•

KATZ

(lr·
•NI'H. 8
·11.•vA-NA PLl11
,Tfl
a) 11. a)
ltl"• 011l' U ..cDPI'@~~!Kuir,"l
,_Notv.b ~'Tif/-

co.. --

B. _ FALLBNOTKIN & Co.,)

IMPORTERS OF

' I

PUR.E .

M

176 Front &tr::; tou.

SAWYER,

CHARLES

WALTER, FRI£DMAN ! FREISE,.

PAC.K ERS OF SEED LEAF,
AND JMPOlj.TERS OF"'
'
"
.
'
Havai-.a Tobacco and Cigars~

•

~Olorado,

'

62 BB.OAD STREET,
NEWYOBK.

t

,4, .____:t<_"7.J.o_r_P...;.t:_ic...;.e_L_is.._t,;_
· s_s_o_r_a__P_P_~_y_a_s_a_bo_v_e_._ · - 1a_d_d_re_

Commission Merchants,

DOMESTIC

No.

.

~CUi~~~~~~,.,.

ANI>IMPORTJt.SOF

•

I~~~ R
~
133 Water alit.d
8& Pine Sts•• N. Y.
1

~

EL P&INCIPE DE GALES BRAND OF HA.VA.NA AND KEY WEST,

ALSO oLU!lltS

'

c'

t(1\3

AN
HD

~.u.uni~~i.ou ~"thant~,

'

_. COMMISSION _
MERCHANTSs

D EALERS AND EXPQRTE.B S OF

Street,

Broad

_· Black Tom:,

1

1

'

+'

~~~f!H:J~~€!11~~~~
. v. ' MARTINE% - YBOR&CO. ~ r
1.M r o
_RT E R_o~ ~A,.vU.A CTD~-RAO_ LTHEE.A,F' ToBAcc:~ ,-

-

'

BLAKEMORE1 MAYO & CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO, :

GENERAL
o·oMMISSION MERCHANTS,
.
43 BB.OAD ST.__, lV. Y.
_

Lundy Foot Snu'Ff'.

1

Leaf Tobaccopreasedinbales for the: Wcst Indies,
"lllexican and Central American P orta, amd ether mar·
'keta.
-

M. CoNNOLLY. .

~~'tJ~ TOBACCO AND C~:'nTON FACTORS[ . (J~•
JOS.

IN~PECTION, B.ail Road 9viz ':
,
127 & 129 WATER STREET.
'lur Choice,
p rJ.•de 0 f H enrv C OUDt 'V''
CERTIFICATE!! ISSUED AND OA.SES DE·
LIVERED SI'NGLY OR IN LO'l'B.
•
•
j
J...t

TOBACCO

CH~LES

•

mm

mAtt~ ~~DIWDI
GENERAL

M.· Gardiner fc ~10.

_- . 1\'f

Certificater, given for every case, and. delivered cue by ca~e, as to number of Certificate.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Tob aoo9 Commission Meroha~ts, ;
S4 Front street, New York.
<-

A SHCROFT.

MiQijf THMILLS

KREIHLBERG,. SCHIEFER & CO.,

--------;...._--~-------~---

NEW YORK

UD·L!~co !!!~~oC~R s~fl~~CTION. RAIL

BALTIMORE, Mo.

attentio. 1 of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs:, half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

H

VOR¥

J. D. KREIIEII.BfRG & CO.,

Cot{ntry for its be auty of wmkmanship, delicacy of chew, e tc., we would in vite the

ALEXAND£R MArTLAND,

c. c. H .-\.M ILTON'.

x6o PEARL ST., New Yo~.

ln dark work to our "Thistle" Bmnd, so widely known in m any parts of o ur

Pndrie Bloaeom, Red River, Powhattan,
014 Lac CM..ba, C ow Blip, Plautera' Choice.
Sunny Boutb,
~ Bnwd, Boney Dew.

c. F. LIN D&.

IREIIELBERG & CO.,

and Pocket Pieces

Lone Jack~ Drown Dick, etc"

Ag""" for tho United Bmteo for J.P. HA~,g ok 00.'8 00Ll) FLAKE.

." .lso Sole

ss.

'14 FBQN T Street.

Also Agents for J ohn W. Carroll's Celebrated Smokj.ng Tobaccos,

General CommiRSion . Merchan~

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:
Eloney Bee, i Early Dew,
Enterpriae, - Old Xentuok,

THOMAS HARDCR.OYE,
J. R.. PACE & CO.
RACLAND & JONES,
RACLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.

.

Tobacco CommissioD MerchaDts
P oneer ofthe-W ..t,

·

{TH0S. CARROLL,
. . . JNO. T. TAITT.

ARE RECEIVING
FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFAC
TURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOB.(\CCO
PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE HUB, etc.

, .BOWNE &

To•--

DI~ECT

SAWOHO PANZA,
BOSTON.

.

co:

er, requires no skill to

Currency,

...... _
~...,.

J. B. PACE,
Y ARBROUCH & SONS,
J. H. CRANT & CO.
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & ' BROTHER,
E), J;l. TE.NNANT & CO.
L. H. F.R" YSER &
-a. W. OLIVER,
H. CREAN·ER,
,CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN' WILSO'N,

slidinl' shear cut upon the

_, Orders from our old friends and the trade generally
solicited.

1

II

A[ents Jo.r the followin Well-Will Vir[inia Manufacturers:

•

Thjs improved, Machi ne
for cutting Tobacco is con, atructed with a ~Ingle knife
working upon inclinod bearings, and operating with a

Good Stor-age for all kinds of TOBACCO in dry
t.nd well ventilated lofts.

I

r

PATENT IIPROJID TOBACCO CUTTER•

.

I

104 FRONT
STREET;
·'

M.
DOHAN,
}
ALEX. FORMAN.

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

· EXPORT ORDERS for TOBACCO Filled with DISPATCH

OOIIISSION

...~.-r~......- •~: -

o.-

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CUTTI NG ToBACCO ,
our facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES OF
,
FINE· CUT and S MOKING are unsurpassed.

,P URCHASES OF LEAF .TOBACCO FOR HOME AND
EXPORT,. MADE ON COMMISSION.

-'---~-

.~~~.erWUU&..

-

••

CI"CINNATI,, O.

- Purchases;Jllade ofvarious brands shi~ped to this market
free of commission, to the party ordering from us.

OBACCO
•
• tl

•
•
TobaccO CommtallOJl

Fi.ne-Cut ((~~=~:::T~r:!:.~g ~ob~ccos,

· Ageuts for VIRGINIA JUNUFACTURED TOBAGCO

; VIRGINIA
,·_• I '

-~

I..

.And Vat"iotU otl't.er ~~ of

45;WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

.Order s filled ' enrect from VIrginia at
FACTORY prices.
9

BULK~EY MOORE I. C~.

•
41

THE

A N D c I GAR s ~
~LSO or THK
K~OVt
'
Brant ofGi!ars La Carolina &Henrv Clay.
'

(noM T. GUTIIRREZ).

,._

JOS. MAYER'S

SONS,

~ammis.sian ~trtbauts,

Wl<L.L

l2f4

and ,.. SARATOCA,"

JYATB:B BTBEBT,

.

New York.
:

18'7 Water St., New York

llfEW YORK,
PYR~MID.''

J . F. O. ~

.II.,C.L.Mnu.

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,

A, (), L, & O, MEYER,
FORW.ARDIN-G
.&lll>

Commission Merchants,
Jq'o. t3 Beaver St., New York.

Mdreeo b:r Poet, P. o. Box , 61 n.
Bpeclal attention pU4 to Uie fW1I'fl'dioB of I9IMoco
lotore1811C01lll&rlel.
- · ·
·

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,
Packers of and Dealers ln

SPENCER .BROS. ;&

co...

CODIS:SION MERCHANTS,

il'l
'SEED LEAF TOBACCO, Leaf' TobaQca
.
·-· No. '75 Malden La.D.e,
Dealers

No.· 8fJ MAIDEN L4NE,

L. GllltSKBL
I. GBJtSHa't..

NEW YORK.

.

NEW YQRK.

T. H . SPE.o.~CE:R. C. C.

SPENCER.

A.

SPENCII:&

JUNE 10.

MANUF ACTVR.Ell OF

CIGAR BOXES,
SUPERIOR MAKE A.ND

-

Prime :Quality of

CEDAR WOOD,
293, 295 & 297 Monroe St.,
NEW YORK.

WEISS,

II. 1: S.'· STIRIBERGIR,

fliUIGI AID

D~lm'I~

BD,

ELLER~ & EAEPPEL,

IMPORT-ERS' OF AND DEALER

IN

NO • • 4 EXCIIA.NGE PLA.CB, 1!(, Y,

Draw Billo of E•chan&'< on the principal cities of Enrope; lelue Circular Letters of Credit to Travelers, .
.and grant Commercial Credits; receive:MoB.e)' on De'J)O&it1 tubject to Sight Checks, upon wbicb interest
~m be allowed; pa,. particular atteation to the Negotiv
.ation of Loaas.
~

'

M. W. MEIDIL 1: BRO.,

220 PB.ARL STREET, .

Licorice Pa.Ste, '
POWDERED LICORICE,.GUM ARABfC,'OUVE OIL, OTTO ROSES,·

!MANUFACTURERS OF

NEW YORK

CIGARS

•

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
.rsYz

NEW YORK.

BOWERY,

EBEN W. GOODWIN,

'

Tonqua Beans,
And all other Matedals for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the f'nes&

AND

F.IRE CZGARB.

No. 226 Front.Street,
NEW YORK·

.Set. BeeklllQn &. Peck Slip,

B..

No. 191 PEARL STREE':C, New York

.TORN STRA.lTON.

WLE:AcENTs ANn IMPORTERs oF THE cENurm:

P

T~BA~~~
~OTT~I FA~TOHl .
General Coiiimission Merchants,
41 BROAJ;> STREET, N.Y.

n:::

· r

,

NEW YORK
r

A. FALK.

w. 61

lYI q ,u LD s, ·~
. . L-L'"'--.wt...;.;c:..~--__,;...·- - - - -,- ...-......-.L....--'
.B. :Z S S :&: S, ·
WlYI. WICKE a Co•.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

101 MAIDEN LANE, :ijEW YORX.

Segar Boxes,

""

.

• • lloiPElRTERS OF

~~

....__.. _..._.....

~. ,

_Y &

111dkac~rer•

eo.,

o~

CZGA1tS~

lA'T, 1&9 6 111 OODCK ST, XEW YORK.
B~l Malerial and Superi1r .Mak ~, Self- ·

. '
.......
.Bo-wery~ N e"\V York.
THE GERMAN ·~·AMERICAN BANL :
- ~ · ·.r¥JL~ s·o
OV'E.RLING,
1
$2,000,000.
SEED LEAF lftOBACCO Capital, • • • •
'
mew ;M'ilfg~ OoD.:I1... ~d.
.
Corresponden~e
e.

• •

I

Invented anti Palefllui MIZlAifllry. ~

.

::Sl\O~WAY corner of Ce~ Street, NEW YOll.lt.

PACKER OF AND DEALER IN

"OMMISSION MERCHANTS,

•

I

1

•

&"LIBERA~

.i. s. ROSENBAUM 1: co. P~E C:I:G.A.II.=C.I' .
IIAVANATOBACCOfuCIGARS, 70& 72Bowerv, New York~
:DEALEl!S:IN SlED LEAF 'l'OBACCO,~
t.
-~o. 121 MAIDEN LANE,
ll11
•"'
11
J

uo•ny

KAUFM'•N BROS

1

IMAHlJ~A~!~ !!~~o~GA~!.S

Importer of Havana

C. B. SPITZNIR,

-

-

. ...

-

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS 0F CRElliT available at aR _
principal places abroad. Accounts and
of Merchants, Ballks, Bankers,-

'

129. -"Vvater r--St., Ne-w- York.

B.B.OS.,

Old Slip, New Tork.

NEW YORK.

WAT.ER STREIE •

1

STRAPS r. AND CUTTERS,

And Dealers in Virgi11ia and Western
Ltaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
Litorict, Gum, etc.,

103 Water St.,

I7

, IKPOB.TJCB.S 0:1' SPANISH,

SUCCESSORS TO IsAAC READ,

LEAF TOBACCO

,

BuRLING SLIP,
-

G. FALIQ

READ & Co.,

BARlETT 1: MACK,

SEED LEAF AND· HAVAWA TOBACco;

'

~ NEAR

S. MICHl LIS .·& CO.~

AND

NEW YORK.

F ALB:· & ·BRO.,-

cIGAR

B. H . WISDOM•

I"'

G~ ·

LOBENSTEIN· & GANSil·' · .~:~:-!!~Nsd.lOF145iUlMESliC
LEAF TOBACCO,
Water Street, ~ ew York.

~UCIIUI-.

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

1~

.

GEORGE STO!ll[.

AND

Leaf Tobacco baled in any packa,p bf ~
pre!!B for export.

.AID

IN LEAP 'TOBACCO

DEALERS

· No. 176 Water St., New York; 0

tear Tobaeeo for Export lid l011111r&

J. SuuGHTl!R.

.,

Dealer in ,all kinds of Leaf Tobacco,

. NEW:l"OBK.

T.

170 and 172> WilJJ.Ut S'mEi'l', NIW Y61Jt.

B. ABKEN·B 'URGH,

W84. and ::l86 F r o n t s - . _

Ex. NoaToK.

AND

The subscriber desires to· call the attention of Manufacturers
and the trade generally, to his large stock of "EXTRA
FINE" and "DARK COLORED" genuine Connecticut wrappers, of the crop of 1871 ; which he offers for sale
in large and sn14Ul_suantities. ....

'fobaoco a.nd Oommi88io11 :M.eroham&

~

H. Schieffelin & CO.,

s::ma..aa.s, .

WM. AGNEW II SOKS,

R.I.v~m< 8.4 L11 ..U.L

W

~

ll.UfUI'ACTUliERS OP

DEALER1N

LEAF TOBACCO

· Essential Oils,

STRAITON
& STORM.
.

O. H. SO'BRE.QQ'ER. Casllier. a

CIUit-iiO'ULD PRESSIS & STRAPS.
-A . . & r.~ B .a O,._.N., .. '
MANUFACTURERS

OF

~

solicitid...

CASH· ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

HERMANN

BATJER
MIOIIl!I!ION IIDCIIAIITII

& BRO•

1

· Cil;ar catW& • aH_otbcr la&~®cryBlr lannraca ~i!aJ:S; l
. r*roRTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

'

S'l• S9o.~ 6:r, ' e.;,is St., bet. Delan~y & 'Rivington,
.,

_,:

'

NE"W. YORK.

1

0

._77 WATER-STREE't ·
I

EUGENE DU BOIS,

TOBACCO :ODI~~}9! s!~RCHAN~
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT
124 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK,

CARL UPIIANN,

Leaf Manufactured, & Smoki~g
TOBACCO,
.
75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.
Maau&facbued Toba.;oo o£.aU StrJes and Qualitiea di" - the best llfiUI..ractorioa of Virginia, for sale In
'ollt to ..it putr..haoen,
,

TOBACCO

OF

106

LOCUST-"0 STREET, ST. LOUIS,

:'!\4D.

Having completed arrangements, have located a braneh at 1!1:5 DI.&IDEN L.&KE,.
_ NEW I"OHK. and are now manufacturing all their cheice BBHD8 01'
•
CIG.&BS, at tlo.e above-men,.tioned place.
l

SIII01f SA.LOIIOlf,
Importer of

-a De.aler

in

No.

Lea.f _Tol;lacco,
I 6b Water 8tr-t New

~~DIAJ.Io~

TOBACCO, . .

, I.EA'F
York.

tll& "11r.A,HJI,IIT-BJQIIT._

NJlJT-YOJlK,

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf .and Hav.ana

~ abana an!r ~mntstic

J taf OCnhactns,

MILL S"l'lli:D'I", Bochetlter,

~·

Y.

TqB.A.OOC>,
N.Y.

JOS~PH U
SC HEIDER,

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

DEALER. IN

I'UllNISHIID BY

-

THE HATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
LITHOGRAP:H:ERS, ·

2

& 34 VESEY STREET, NEW

YORK~

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

:·!.· F~ FAL'L~~~~~·

HEYMAN&LOWENSTElN
TOBAGUO: CODISSION comssiON _MERCHms,
..

:

•

u. cLARK ·& BRo.,
LEAF TOBACCO, EAF-JOBACCOBROKERS
I

A.NDDBALE:RSIN

99llllai~eD Lau.e, 1f. Y.O

M.

'

OLAIIDVII-'I'.W'I "l'JINN,

•

I

· 'I' DB

-.l'OBAVVO

JUNE l<t.

LE& •• -

'

I

J

IPhiladelphla

"' Stebae•, Saalth Bras.

a

"'VVM •. A. BOYD .&

Knebht- .

E

.A.

F ~·

T :o

0

::0 'A. 0 .0

.AtMJ Ma.wfackWerB of and

Dea~s

ln

Cigar~.

WJI. A • .OTD, "
wx. "'·llOYD. .JR.
THOll. W. OBOXEB..

225 RACE STREET, ' PHILADELPHIA.

lManWiact\lrers of

I .

RICHARD lU.LLA.Y.

GE0. Jta.CKHOFF. .

-.-

..

. LEA~ _TOBACCO. ---~8 -

GEO.- KEBCKHOIT & CO.,
.

·

DEALERS IN

Detween Race ed

.

COmCTIGUT, 1UVAN! ill Y!RA LID' .1'0BACCn, ·

B.alph's Scotch $nufr,
ANi) PINE: CIGARS,

TFJJ,ER · BROS.,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

M.

117 North Third Street,.PhiladeJphia.

FALK

~

.

jTOBACCO, CIGAR AND GBNHBAL' CUIMISSION

COl'l~iiSSION

MERCHANTS,

COJINECTIClrt SEED LUF

CiNCINNATI, C?HIO.

·~•ooaqcc;>,

B~LTIKORE,

HY. WISCHMEYER .

Sh~et ~ )J:etal.
·

·

AND DEALERS IN

r ·

~---=--,

LoMBARD

i

I

I I

'

, SCHWILL & DUBRUL,

LEWIS· BREMER'S SONS;
Wholesale Dealers h'l

11

I. EAF" AND KANlJFACTlm.ED TOBACCO

63 '!:!-"·-...:

·

•_

.. Place, l!a.ltlmore,

:u:a.

WE author!•• SIGHT DRAl'T for amount of TAX
with. BILL OF LADING attached to Draft, and wili
~ate further CASH advaaces oo re~ of T<>bacco.

T 0

'!!"

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

' "-

IAlfUJ'ACTUBED LED Ali'D BXOXING.

r AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

.

· .

(Foreign and Dom~tio J;.eaf Tobaccos.

.W;. ElSENLOBR &

~

.

90

•

-.1· •

Si.,

· ·BALTIKoRt,

_

·'

AND

•

Bit~ert

BALTDIORE, liD.
,

PRILIOIIII.

<Oa~~,..TDI
.. ta.••l.
........., ..tor ~~11D·
.._,

0

odvaocemeo~ :~~

IJbeW

cooo!gnmenb to my

IOIJUIANUUC'111llEIUH>.TII&C:&LKBII.ATED

G.B. M. MARRIO.TT
JWrol'AOl'tJUI

or cm.us.
of

B::BJ.A.%.1

NORTH . CAROLINA.

LEAF TOBACC09

o.

B. F .

FlNL~.

r. rn ·ey,

r--------------

-4

Sc..--.

A.

~rcOL.UII...

£oliimluloo 'and Wholesale Dealen Ill

LE.AF.Alm

....ed

"a."'-"·ct~

":u.w. ,.....,

A

Tob·~cco

AND CIG.lll~-

81 Exohatr• Pl...,..

. Jfe.

. ·w

' -

BY

'1 MARBURG BROTHERS. ,

Baltim.ore.

Ent.er..,d aoco""-..8'\0act. or Congr~~nlc the y e&r

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PA CKERS OF
JULIUS VETTERLEil\T 4

co.

SEED LEAP .AND HAVANA TOBACCO.

And Wholesale

:S:a.va.na. ancl Yaia Tobaccosl
1 17 Lombard Street-,

·_l.uzury Toba~co Works,
MA N'UF ACTUR-ERS OJ.<

FINE-CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,
·161 ~North• Thircl St., a.ncl 226 ·Quarry St., Phllaclelphia.
·--------~------------------------------DOH AN & TAITT'
BATCHELOR BROS ·
·
"PECULIA,R"

CICAR
KANtTFAC'l'l7i:EB.S,
808 :Market St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

BOBVEB,
GIWFF & COOK.
l'acktra, Comm!ldot! Kmhant.a,
AND WBOUSALKJ>EALRRS IN

.IIIAF
. TOBACCO,
N, WATER STREET,
~05

I

PIIIL.6DEJ,PIIIA

~~la~fl!rWettladle• ...ufrl...

-

T~BA~~~

~~UI~mN MER~HANT~,

. l 07 ARCH STREE'r , '
M.l. DOHAN.
JNO. T. l'AlTT.

Philadelphia,

-------------------SCHMIDT &. . BElL,

u

BBANDS.
VIRGINIA DAa£,

GoLDEN S~~tttrmt.
HARD TO BaATr
GR&KNaA.C.:,
COMT&NTM&KT•

Ess•NCK ov OLD VIRGINIA,
!

APrL& OF MY EY~
lt.JtD RIDING Hooo,

o ·

TOBACCO co. ·,. tBoi. BARE a-so•.
WH8LUALBDLU.Bll51tf

5!0~ 03 ~:~rtJo»e~::!~:!..:...

r.

RlnaldoSank.l
IVm. M. Abbey.
Jotepb Brooke.

CEO.

I

Philac!.elpbJ.a.
.
.
·

w: EDW ~DS.

JOSEPH

)L

PATTERSON

Lea!' Tobacco,

LOUI~VILLE.

29 NORTH FROliT ST
•
PBILJ.DllLPmA.

Co.mmission Merchants in

LID TOBACCft ill CIGARS,.
.,. 62 North Front St.,

l'h!144elpb!&.

U"Sole agenulnthe United States for the Pater:.
TOP Mauldri uad EUREKA Tuck-Cutter.

IOLlD

AND DEALER IN

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tobacco, ..
N. W. cor. 3d&;, Pot•lar Sta •• PhUadelphla.

F. K. MISOH & CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO " Commission :r.Jercha.nts, Jla.nufa.cturar's Agents 9
g

WAREHOUSE.
Alootu.llUaeaof'CJgart,lllaauaetllnd_.

•-•ldRtr ...,baeca.

e31 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
- .--.... I"HTJ,•DBLPHIA.

AND

"

80

o

NORTH JOHM

STREET,

:LI"VJDIU'()Or.,. ..."~·

~ ...

.

e

,mLXSALE TOBACCOIISTS,
k ,

'18 8ftiRt "•"" m.,

·

·-r (ill'.lCAQO.
.
•

i

. R. ~~s~

TOBACCO - BROKER
( Office in Tobacco · EllChiJII!I&, Shockoe Slip,

•

'RICHMOND. VA..

.

&

TOBA<:CO EicCIIAN<:E,'

[l!'ormerly

CH AS )), ... ,..,.

of

BT.,BE'r.Fili'Tli .. BIXTllt

Ala.)

cc

lll:obllo,

WHOLKSALE Dll.ALERS tN

0 ,

AND DJ ....CT IMPORTERS OP

.

.

Havana Leaf and Cigars,

.

ro. 1106 N.

SECOND S'l'., St.

JAMEs ·m • .wisB~

(Formerly of

· RJ[CJUio:tm, vA.,
c 0 MMIs Sl 0 N MERCIIAHT
OPP08ITlill TOBACCO EXCILUIGJI:o

FOR THE PURCHASE OF

LBJJ.E'

Loma, Ko.

.

·

- 12Ul23KarkttSt.,bet.Kalu.IISecoD4Sts.,

liD OTHER CUT TOUCCOS.

.G. W. WICKS &-CO.

EMit
POERSTEL
&. CO.,
•
Ma:1uJaeturers of
F I N A'DealoraQ Jki9.~ R S,

~

•

.~~:acture~s' Age~t.a for the sale of

VIT[lllla, Missouri and Kantncty

fueir.o~r~To:~;:::r;:· ·T·O·BACCO

JOHN FINZER, BEN. FlNZER, FRED. FINZER
RUDOLPH FINZE.R, NICHOLAS FINZER,

John Finzer & Bros., ·

19115 Ka.in Str

MANUFACTURERS OF

t

ee,

(Between Fifth and Sixth,)

" F IV I B R0 S. N·A,VY '' *~Fu!:v~'c""·} · . LOUISVILLE:. KY.
TOBACCO, .
BY 111111
!liB! .
D!Bce k Salesroom, 194 &: 196 JACOB S'l'., '
UU'I · PPn JIU
LOUISVILLE, KY.

·

'

ST. LOUIS, HO.

Metchants,

s20 :Nonm ~com sm:E'l',

ToBACCO woRKS.

Oo
· · - · .. pl __ .. P.-1 atree•....:r
- · -P
....
&
~.APOLIB. JXD.

Cbo!eeBrandlloflmportedllcoricealWll-,.onhand.
Liberal Caah advances mad.eon Conaignmenta.

· - mJ.ill ~MI:t:~~
No.

G:s:l\1

. IN

LEAF TOBACCO. LEAF TOBACCO,

FOR THB SALB 0,

HIGHLAND

~OBJJ.aao.

-nealtlrs aBd comstoJl.Jen:llants · "HIGBLAiDrGEI['"
F. CBRISTM.ll a co.,

PID.e Olsars,
39 Wuhington St., Inlti&napoi!J, In4.

WtSE ' BROTHERs},

C 0 L U M B I AN BLOCKft

JoH:·~rA~HEioLit:ta ER, c·~"'·
~-,., DO"''"TZ"'"
~. co•
"'~
A"- g,
IMANUFACTUR.ER OF

RICHMOND,V~

!

& DIARD,

...
... . 0 D A

Tobacco an d p·1pes,
.
C1gars1

Co~~ission'

OF

'F iNE CICARS,

.- F. W:. SMYTHE & CO.;

LnTCEBtriCI, VA.

.l>!D

w. FOX
'

. WALL, -BELVIN & DAY,

A. H. THEOBALD,

,~~G-A"

46 0 ~0 ·~•:ocs,••

'

do.

ULRICK.

WboleoaleDealeria

C I CARS,
~IANUF ACl' URl:R

KY.

.

GREEN & MEYER.' ,pu·· ULRICH

AndManufacturenoo(

8£0. W. EDWARDS & CO,

6

BUFFA.LO, N. Y.·

LOUISVILLE. KY.

J. RIBALDO SARI &

'

' a.leOwnerandManufactu.....,.oftheWorld-ROll---'
~.
Branda of Smoldna- Tobacco,

X>~~~,: --------------~

SUCCESSORS· TO A.

Adverti•ements.

·

'

•
'

;;;-;11~·-;-le:·~·;-;-p~-·~-ded_t.,

w.:GEO. DOLL

MANUFAcTuRERs oF

MAKUPACTURERS AND JOBBERS OP

-

AND

c o.,

LYNCHBURG. VA.

.

~02W. JIAIN

GENERAL 'CODISSIQJ IERCII!NfS,

Xanu1'actorr, 12th Street,

BtlrB .SUGAR CO.·
:;~!Jirrfi7B.
co.,, .

AND MANY OTMKRS.

· BISER FR1TZ URilll SIOKIIIG T08lCCO.

BALTilKORE. HD.

.

CO.~

'

(

VIRCIW,

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

FRISHIIUTH BRO. &

~

Dealers in

&. &olld--::t'op ._01.Kar Mou.l.d.."

Ill. ARCH STREET,

.

18Tl. by Marburs Sro • \D t.he otnc e oftheLibrari.aD.
ot Co.ccreaa at. Wuhil:lgt.op

Oon.n.eoUo'U.'t Seec:J,

SOL& •AGENTS FOR THE

•ANurAcTuREo or sELEcT
Pure
North Carolina Leaf,
11

•

J. W. CARROLL, "'
Sole Manufacturer of the Famous and World··-'l-t&
nowned Brands of Virginia Smoktng Tobaccot,

.·BUPPALO

"'

ADV'TS~

SOUTHERN

AdvertiseiDeub.

&

.

1:11

JOS. SCROIDIR & CO.

"u.;

w.DA. RONALID,IJ•·

.

•,.. ·

Wharf, Boston.

Read the TOBACCO LEAF" LONE JACK AND BROWN DICK,

ORDERS PROMPTLY. FILLED.

Joa.

1.2 Central

·

o.

so, 82, .A1m 84. J'IRST STREET,

No. 25 German St., Baltimore, 'Md.,

OPPlCI : Ne. 139 NQBil'l '1'mD ll'l'IU'l', Pm:LADELPBIJ..

I

OINCIXNATI, 0.

HASKELL _&

· E. W. DICKERSON;

TOBAOOO,

~~~!~~~!;, ~~y.
CLARKSVILLE, TeJlll.

P.o. Address,

PINB-CUT, . CBBWIN& AND. SMOKING TOBACCOS

AND CIQAR RIBBONS.
[Or where it is replarly packed.]

I

I

In LEAF and MANliTAOTURED

188 Pearl. St~, New-Yo!:~·

O ·ll"

And Dealer in all· kinds

~· _ Box
:1212.
........,
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C• O. MOL YOKE,

CODISSION :tmRCHANT

Leaf To baooo,

St. Lou1s, Lulll\SViHe, lu•UauapoUs and Budillo

M~KUJ'ACTt.JREBS OF
MOIJ·I G •OB.lCCO,
&
li5, l:A~i.:~R~~.~-t,

·

c1Nc~NNATI,

SP:S.mGFIELD. JU.SS;

:JN ALL KINDS OF

w. DOHRMANN,

•

18 Q'P.R.'MAJI'
and STR.EET
n.•t"':l'treetl, '

go LOMBARD sTREET;
·
,.,

'

N. E. cor. vme ana Front streets.

w. Seed Laai"Tabacea

f

•
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.. SOle Patentees and Manufacturers of
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G. ·w. GRAVES~

This t. the ' only Mould suitable for the
Manufactu1e of Fine Havana (.;igan. Tin
is well koo"(n to be the b_,st preservative of
de.IIeate aromao. The bunches produced
by tbl~ Mould do nat re9a.ire turning, as no • crease ls 1hown. .For C1rculars, addttss
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PACKER DEALER IN .
Tobacco Shipping
Fme·Connecticut Seed Leaf
.
""D
' 119 MAIDEN LANE,
Commission ](ercha.nt,

and carries home the best of the books sent in for review. When he hasn't anv thing else to do he looks
over copy and. carefully runs his pencil throu~h the jo~e
the writer struggled four hours w1th and cons1dered h1s
masterpiece:''

plants. I have heard several large farmers say, who always plant large crops, that they did not. have plants
enough to plant more than the third of a crop,and many
M:.ANUJ!'.ACTU:BE.IlS 011'
&.
say .that they have none at :all, and will have to put their
tobacco land in corn. The cold and wet spring is said
to be the cause of the failure.-PiltJylvania.-says the
.AND DE.ALEBS IN
·
.
CROP REPORTS.
Danville Register: "'Ve have taken some pains t()
gather from all directions the facts in regerd
Terrible Ravages of the ''Fiy"-Scarelty ofPlaats. to the chances, of planting a full tobacco crop this seac. v. Haweo.., Son, Brtctceport, co-.
..w.-.Loa..,....lt.,BALTIIIIOBE,liiD.
YORK.
We present the latest reports that reach us by mail: son, and we are satisfied th.at the prospect is a very en,
ILLINOIS.
couraging one. Every Sp1ring we are accustomed ~
In Massac County the tobacco crop will be un- hear more or less complaint about the tly, and it has
~
'
'
usually smal~ this sc;ason, owing: ta the fact that all sometimes been ~aid to be impossible to pitch. a _full
PAC~ERi OP SUOKJNG 'rOHAOOO Promptly bi up p1it!d , at l'OOuceJ p rices, With t!t e s ~
the mo 5,t th~ifty, and in fact nearly all the - plants have crop, ~vh~n later I_n the season the plants came 1n time
been destroyed in thr beds · by a . !jmall black bug-a for st!ckmg. Thts year, l:however, we are persuaded
stranger. to your correspondent. Farmets are fearful that the ~ cry of 'no plants ' is no joke.
Th~ Sprmg
lest the:x will be unable to get, a sutficient amount or· hal been a very hard one, aad the plants bemg small
A. POINDEXTER & CO., Agents,
numb;r
plants to raise' what they need fgr 'h ome con- were at the mercy of tht1 tl.ies. We are told that many
L17KE ltATHA.ll, Sole lhnllfactorer,
120 W.A.'l'J:R ~T.. N.Y. CITY.
Cor'UCLINCVIJ.LB. N, V.
sumption.
,~
•'
beds are entirely destroyed., and that f~w farmers will be
• In ·Saline County the damage to ti:Je tobacco_plants ab_le. to . Plan~ out aU the groun~ whtch they h~d set
\ SIMON MANDLEBAUM, Spedai
appears more · serious than at first · conte.mplated. A apart for ·tobacco., •. If these failures were partlal, or
small-bug, similar in appearance to ;( flea; ts destroyipg excepponal, then. netghbor:s ?ould help each other as
the plant. Many planters who haye •so,w.n large beds they usually do_ m such s~~alts; but that gopd custom
Manufacturers of the Celebrated
·
·
can not be cameEI out · th1s year. As -a consequence
will ot.save a plant.
KENTUCKY.
of t-his. failure of plants-many persons are putting por, ·The <Louisville :Jot~mal collates the following re- tiGns of their tobacco gri:JUAd in corn, which is the
ports: Forks of Rough, Breckinridge Co., May 23.- be~t they can do. Good tobacco land will bring corn
And other Brand1 of
The!~ won't be _a fourth of a crop plante~ in four or fi~e if- the crop is not cut off py ~ drought, ·and there is
counttes. Hold all our tobacoo.-,-Fountam nothing more ·comforting on one's premises than a full
Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos, adjoining
Run, Monroe Co., May 25.-:-The . dry weather and crib."-Rockbridge.-Says ltl}e Lexington Gt~zette: The
sa .. 55 .. 6'1 .Je.eraoa ATe.,
scarcity of plants will -undoubtedly b~ing tobacco up.- farmers of Rock~rid~~ · are .turning i.h~ir at!ention ,
Greenville, May 23.-The prospect IS no better for the largely to the culttvaU<>n Cl!f tobacco. Th1s spnng, weDETROIT, KICH.
next crop. I believe that rarmers will not be able to learn, there will be a c·onsJi derable acreage d~voted to
The NERVE iiaold by First·class Dealer•
throughout the U ted States, and we ~ claim it
plant exceeding one.third of last year's crop.-Caney- its culture.
Manuf'actu:rersA..c'I'Dof' FiDe
to be the "BEST" INS-CUT T OBACCO that CaU
ville,
.Gtayson Co., May 2I.-:-The weather is very dry
be made. T he Wllolesale Trade aSpqelalty.
.,
TOBACCO IN CALIFORNIA. - Over twenty acres of
and
a
great cry about plants all over the country.,~BA. T.BA<a:~e,
CHARLES JUNGBLUTH.
HENRY U. FRANKEL.
young tobacco plants have been set out in Los Angeles,
Ceralvo,
Ohio
Co.,
May·
u.-The
plants
are
almost
a
"30 BOWERY, J'iEW YORK.
complete failure. · There can not be over a fourth of a Cal. It is believed that a large area of the valley is
LoUit SPI&U.
&
The best toba~co _planters are planting their adapted to its culture.
crop.
GENERAL COIDDSSION KERCHAJft'S,
ground in corn .•. Monterey, Owen Co., May 27.-0wen
TAILORING · AND •DECRI~.-A cotemporary informs US
.A.:n.d. Br<>k.e:ra 1.:n. L e a r T<>baoo<>
County can not produce a half of a crop.-Sacramento, that the new waistcoat has a deep pocket that comSOLE AGENTS IN KEl'ITUCKY POR JAS. C. lllcANDREW•S CELEBRATED
&
McLean Co., May 7.-0ur farmers are complaining pletely hides a cigar, so that the man who asks you for
mNUFAOTURERS OF THE
greatly of scarcity of plants.-Caneyville, Grayson Co., "the mate of that " can ·never bring a blush to your
-"ELK" and "ONWARiP
Man15.-I have:s.een men irom Ohio, Butler, Edmond- face by discovering it after you have told him "I haven't
son, an.d Breckif!ridge Counties, and they tell me all the another, a fellow just gave me this."
plants are destroyed or nearly so, and many arl! planting
their g~ound iri corn. Buyers will say this is a humbug,
TOBACCO AND THE ELECTIVE FRANCHISE.-A DeAnd Dealers in LEAF 'l'O:BACCO, ·
but I know it to be the tratlt in this county.-Bradford, troiter who removed to Lone Tree, Nebraska, a year or
UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWBracken Co.~ May> 24.-0n account of the scarcity of two ago, writes to a tobacco house in that city, to send
N'Os. 34 and 34~ Bowery,
T HE
ING WELI.rKNOWN BRANDS OF L IQUORICE. desires to caution T o bacco Manufactur-ers a gains t
plants, this county
not raise one-third of a crop. him five pounds of "fine cut." by express, adding: "I ·
using any of tile numerous brands purporting to be orl~nal an( ~e nuine brands of imported LIQUORICE.
NEW YORK.
but ·wbich are adulterated compounds of his brands, reboiled in nils country, and. tn. some instances contain~
SmaWpHmt
beds
are
selling
(rom $5o to $7 S· The same am a candidate for Sheriff of this county, and I think
lag_ lea tha• fifty det Cent. df l:Jq uorice.
·
To insure momufacturers ~btaining PURE AN D GENUINE
sc·arcity of plants exists in the State of Ohio.-Ciover- by a judicious use of five pounds of good tobacco I can
port, May 25.-I haven't heard of a single plant being secure :loo majority."
JCyCa
PLB ·
AO.C
PT
ZA
·
BR
'
VB
.
. CAl
put out.-Richelieu, Logan Co., May 21.-Great comCHAS. A •• THACKSTON,
K41-CO
NP
Cro....-n
(B)
'
PRESIDENT AND. STOCKHOLDER;-Two newsboys were
plaint of the fly eatin ~ the tobacco plants.-Hartford,
They should add't'esa their orden to the under!igncd in New York, who is the SoLKAGJtNT JN THit UHtTD
DltALBR IN
STATu. These Hsands being .regiaten:d at WUhtngton, couaterfeita will be 10ized wherever foWld, and lepl
Ohio Co., May 19.-I n ver heard such complaints oi standing before a cigar store, when one asked the other,
proceedla,. lnotltuted.
·
scarcity of plants, and many planters are planting their "Have you got three cents?" "Yes." "Well, I have
l gYaraate.e all Liqaorice sent out, and refer to the following letter, aa to tbe character of the Paste I offer:
tWo cents, give me your three cents, and I will buy a five·
' ·· ·
·
· JAMES
McANDREW,
· tobacco land in corn. Think it a good time to hold.- center."
"All right;" says No. 5 h14uding out the monGreenville,
Mnhlenburg
Co.,
May
zo.-Be
assured
there
GO "'Va-tar· ll!!lttr;ee~ :N"e._,- '"P'<:>rk..
6'1 WALl. . ST,
ey.
N
a.
I
enters the store, procures the cigar, lights it
'""
Na-w YORK, Aprll 28,1873.
will not be much tobacco raised in the Green River sec·
Ma. J,..a C. McANQUW, NewjYork: DearSi.--W.,have n•edo•er I 000 Cases of 7our fine &ndea
tion. High prices of grain..and bacon and the scarcity and puffs with a great deal of satisfaction. "Come now.
or LiqGOrice, arwl they bav. beeD. uiformly ftgular and of ea:cel1ent quality.
·
'fOBACCO PAPER A SPE-=.eALTY.
·
Yours ~ry RespectfuHy,
of plants will prevent. There is no doubt about it, give us a pull," says No. 2, "I furnished more than half
[SignedJ
P_. LORILLARD & CO.
though it does not occur in a half century, it is upon us the money." "I know that," says the smoker, "but. then
this time sure.-Cave City, Barren Co., May 22.-There I'm President and you being only a stockholder, you ea,.
can't be a half crop made this year. .The flies have eat spit."
EFER.RING to the above advertisement, 'We h : ve appointed 'Mr. Jame• C. BcAndre'W ot Jfe'W
R
Yorlt, our E:ael-tve Ageut In the Ualted Statea (or the sale of all che Brandl otldq•orup the plants.-Russellvilie, Logan Co., May 2r.-Our
lee hweto(ore manufactured by us.
TosAcr··' IN PIPES OR CrGARs.-According to Messrs
MANl;FACTURER OF
~
prospects for a crop (tob.) very gloomy.
Plants small Vohl an .. l~ •1l emberg the action of tobacco smoke and
=======::-------,===;;::PSllERT MACANDREW & CO., London, England,
and scarce, dty crop must be small.-·Bowling Green, tobacco jutce is not due to micotine, for 1t contains none~
May· 2o.-There is a great complaint about plants but to pyridine, picoline, collicline, and C)t~ bases, ,formeverywhere I pave been.~Hancock Co.•, May 2o.- ing a uniform series, which are produced during the co~
. Plants small and ·very scarce. It is general in this bustion of the tobacco ; and the reason wh'y stronger to~ 8paalah and layraa, in B~les, always for aale in J.cX.s to sait purchasers.
county.-Cave City, May 16.-The fly has. injured the bacco can be smoked in a II:igar tlh~n in a pipe i$, th!ll
~PECIAL :B:BANDS.
,.EW YORK.
•
r
.JAMiiiS c. JleA.NDREW 1 '
plan t' beds very much.-Rock Lick, Breckinridge in the pipe a large quantity~ pyridine ·is _formed, wqiChj
·
55 Water Itt., lliew Yedo.~,
'
~
Co., May 1'6.-The plants in this county are almost is very volatile and stupe!ying-wlii{e, in a cigar, little
APING NEw YORK. The
an entire failure. I know it is very hard to get you pyridU.e ·and much collidine ·are (ormed. •. Tlie bases pycolored aristocracy of Wash- so much better That he thought it a £l ily, and was fellows to believe the old bug story, but it is a .sad ridine and picoline,- 'greatly resemble nicotine both 1n
ington have a Lotos Club. much surprised, beside, that anybody •els·e moked. He reality this time.-Leitchfield, Grayson Co.J May r8.- smell .and physiological actiion, producing contraction of
got to talking with the aoctors about t e hjlbit. · Ife As the bugs .have ~a ten up all the plants in this· secOne whit~ ball rejects.
would say: "Now it is all a lie, ain't it, that smoking tiop, we wish to hold until ·we Jleai' whether it is the pupil, difficult respiration· co~vulsic,)n anq de11.th., - - ~
RENEwiNG
INSURANCE help~ digestion?" And they would say ' Certainly! " generaL-Greenville, May 13.-There will ' not be half
TOBACCo MATTERS lN KENTUCK:Y...!:Tbe Louisville
[ BaOitBRS BY ~Oiln:'JIEWT TO THE LORDS COJillli!I!IIOl'IERS OP
PoLICIES.-A very interest-' The heartiness of the indorsement invariably tQok of a crop planted in this county this year on account Cou,ier-:Jqumal of the 23d ult. says: The market has
•
HER. !IIA.JE!ITY>s ADIIIIRALTY,]
ing decision in insurance his breath to that degree he could but faintly respond, of scarcity of plants.-Franklinton, HellJY Co., rMay been uniformly firm and active, and lugs have advanced
Be DA.'Lm "STB.EET,.
.
law has just been delivered " Of course," and drop his eyes in triumph. After a 27.-Plants are a failure. Impossible to make a half 2sc. The better grade~. ar,e in deman~, and ready sale:
by Judge Drummond. A pause he would say: "A very little pipe ruiJ of tobac- crop in Henry Corinty.-Grandview, Ind., May ::6.- at full pricei, but no adyanc::e is quotable; cutting and
IIFCONSIG~NT!l SOLICITED AND PROMPT SALES EFFECTED.
Chicago merchant, whose co,> o.r a few whiffs· of a cigar-a mild dgar, remember- If we have the most favorable we~ther we can't ex- desirable manufatturing sqn'ts sell at higher prices than
policy ran out just before after a hearty meal, ain't of no benefit t digestion, is pelit more than a two-thirds croo, but if it continues a year age, though_the lower qualities, ;which are in exthe fire of October, 1g71 , it?" And they would say" Certainly not!" And he dry for ro days it will be reduced , to · one-ha!f. No cessive supply, appear to have no prospect of a ' very
told the company's SQ!icitor would strive so hard to conceal his gratification from plant~ yet set.
material advance in any event ~XC\!pt the assurance of a
to renew it, and received the eyes of the mise.r:tbly enslaved about .him as to
TENNESSEE.
short crop. As to the ,l ast ,some sp~culative di~positioD
the answer, "All right," the appear in actual pain. One would think. to look at bim,
Says· the Nashville Banner: "We get most un- is apparent in consequence of;the,. uousu<!.l, position · of
solicitor at the same time tha~ he was the disappointed party, so delicate .was his
p.ffairs just now. It is · O'e11eve:d tha~ nbt a -plant has:
making an -entry in his book. feelmgs for the unfortunate. On the. fifth day of his new favorable reports from our tributary tobacco-growing been set i~ the Stat~, ';md ,th_e ·backwatdQess of plants in
counties in regard to the prospect for the crop of 1874·
This entry he now swears and better existence he asked us in confidence if In the counties of Montgomery, Ste'l'@rt, and Robert- consequence of cotd; 'dry· ;~e3th'~r "recently 'makes it
was only a memorandum to there Were any doctors h~ndy besides those :-vho son, the worm has been so destructive with the bedded probable that the monti) of .M~y wiJI .elaps_e ..wtthout
The Most Perfect Machine in callllpon the insurer next frequented the office. He satd he wanted to t:onvmce plant that there will not possibly be enough plants in start being made-a, month in wnicb. it is customary for
day. Judge Drummond de-~ the boys as thoroughly as p~ssible. B~t there w~re these · counties to do the planting that ts usually done. the bulk of the crop, 6 be planted. The planters ha"
the World for all grades cided
that, though a policy n? ,more doct 1rs. Then be sa1d cake dtsagreed w1th A. reliable party tells us that they ca~t possibly put lost the first trick, and f6r the realization of a good crop
of Fine-Cut, Chewing
might be renewed by im- htm alfire~ly~ and he would e~t some cake at tea ~nd in more than half a crop, .and be is ratR.er of the the:~~ will have. that much to recover in addition to mereand Smoking.
plication, by acts or words t~y ft~r htmsel~ whe~her a-. httl~ temperate ~mok.mg belief that not more than a fourth of a crop can be ly average conditions for 'the remainder of the season.
Cake snll dJSa- put in. The same discouraging news is received from There seems -co be less apprehension of a scarcity of
N 'O'SE llY ALL FmS'I'-a.ASS expressed where the policy nght after eaung a1ded d1gest10n.
proviiled that there should ~rees. with him, but he ate it at b.reakfast. the ne:~ot the tobacco-growm~ sections of the Upper Cumberland. plants, though anxiety appears ,to be felt extensively on
IIO'O'SES,
be no renewal without pay- 1ormng,, and al5o a'rnoon, . a~d ag~m at ntght. ,,He
Their crop must ne(;eJ,Sarily b'e a short one for want of acco~nt of their backwardn.ess. The next week or two
IIAMUPACTURII:D 8Y
ment of premium, there or~~red lt for the next day. fhe Lhtrd day he sent out plants to put out.!'
will be critical. ' Shipments: have been· extremely light;
must be satisfactory evi- for It between meals. He ate so much cake on that
IRGINIA.
and stocks have continue~ to accumulate.
r&
deuce th.a t the company day as t? require. the 1 copsumption 'Of thirteen cigars,
Appomattox.-!
hear
complaints
from
all
~tides
.about
AND IT ~NDED IN SMOIC:E:-A philosopher (says an
agreed to waive the pay- and he ts. becommg. so .ravenous~y f<?nd of _cake that
ment. In this case the soli- a corner . m the article 1s really tmmment, and some the unsatisfactory prices tobatco is bringing. , In in any exchange) thougli 'be <I quit smoking. At any r.ue he'd
citor had no power to waive few nervous people, also fond of cake, contemplate cases the net proceeds from the sales will not pay the make p~eparations to do so. So he bought._a box of one
cost of production. This is a deplorable state of affairs hundred cigars for two dollars. Then he began smoking
payment, nor was any money calling a town meeting.
and the planters are at their "wit's end." Some who them. He didn't get sick, but everyb dy' in his house
passed, so there was no re_ _ _,.__ __
believed
that the prices w~mld go up as the season ad- did, and his wife told him he'd better return to his good
newal. As the practice of
MR. GR.AFJI' IN CHi:CAGo.-Our representative desires
verbally renewing policies to return his thanks (in which we join) for · the cordial vanced have been induced to hold up their c.rop, but cigar. She didn't want. alit the children poisoned, As
is very common among welcome that awaited ,him at Chicago. The enterprise tlley have been disappoin ed, and, as a consequence arc:: he had · about ninety of these cigars on band, he didn't
-·-~155 WATER STRE£T,
business .men, they would and energy of the trade in that city is proverbial, and mu~h discour'lged. Not a few have abandoned their like to throw them away, so he filled his pockets with
192 PEARL STRE~T,
:N'e._,. "'lirork..
do
well to bear this decision they seem to bate "no job of heart or hope" despite the new grounds and are planting all their spare land in them, and e\'ery acquaintamce be met be gav:e him a
lirC:OmrTBY SAMPLING PROJIIPTLY AT.
NEW YORK CITY.
TJINDED TO.
'in miD d.
prevailing "hard times." And this is the great secret of corn. There is here (as is reported to be the case else- cigar. Next day he noticed .when he met a friend he
success. "Not to know when you are beaten" has where) a great scarcity of tobacco plants. A gentleman had seen the day before, the friend crossed the street.
A SuGGEsTION.- Very brought many an undaunted worker through very crit- long identified with tobacco culture told me to-day that He at length captured one of them, and asked Them
great distress, remarks the ical crises in his business history, and wiJJ do so again. he had ntver in his experiebce known such a great what was the matter. "Look here," was the rejoinder,
Graphic, is ptevalenramong The Chicago trade seems in5ensible to defeat and this is scarcity of plants.-Amhers/.-The scarcity of tobacco "you're a missioni1·_ (or an ~uti-smoking society, ain't
the consumers of Hava11a their best surety for ultimate victory.' Once we have plants is getting to be a serious matter in this county. you?" "Not that I ' m aware of." "Well you ought to
cigars. The .rise' of prices overcome the troubles of the moment, those fidgeting Not one planter out of twenty has any plants, and as a be, for no o,pe that didn't want to discourage smokingin Cuba in consequence of most Tigorously now will enjoy the brightest prosperity consequence the crop must be a failure.-A/bemar/e.- in fact, make people sick of it-would ever carry about
From every portion of tbis~ tounty and from other coun- such cigars with him. I'd advise you to take a few of
LARGE :.UO) PillE ~BTliiE.l'JT OF 81GA.RS ON ,HAl'I'~BDERS PROMPTLY '
the insurrection and the re- then.
ties adjoining comes ·the unwelcome intelligence of the those cigars to Washington, and g ive them to !he mem~
F~aum.
· cent strike of the workmen
destruction
of tobacco piants by the fly. When the bers of Congress. The result will b~ the passage of a
BITTER
MI!DICINEs.-The
last
number
of
Ltt
Fran,·e
in the .cigar manufactories
have so greatly increased Medicate contains a paper on the best means of correct· weather becomes very warm they generally leave the Jaw making it a felony for any man to smoke within the
the price of cigars that it is ing the bitter in medicines. The value of sugar as an beds. The contin•1ance of cool weather, however, ban- territory of the United States." · .J;;Ie bas buried the re·
now extremely difficult to agent is generally conceded. On the .one hand, the in- ishes all hope from the planters, and they are generally, m.ainder of that box of Cigars.
.
A W A.RDED TO THE
procure an imported cigar fusion of gentian is extremely disagreeable, while the I hear, putting th e land intended for tobacco in corn.
Bedford-The
crop
oJ
tobacco
for
this
section
must
.
A
LoRD
MAYOR
WHO
Couq>N'T
DANCE
....;The Lord
syrup
may
be
readily
taken,
provided
the
action
of
the
of any merit in this city under twenty cents. It is tim.: sugar is not enfeebled by the addition of water. The necessarily be light this season, partly because the low Mayor's Ball was a funny. affair, remarks the· London
that our pliilanthropists one known substance which in the highest degree pos- price of the weed caused many to apandon its growth ·correspondent of ail Enghsh cotempori!ory. I do not
should move in this matter, sesses the property of muffling bitter is glycerhir.:ine, the in pan or in whole, and partly because of the prevailing refer to the artificial evergreens, to twining ivy fastened
and it is peculiarly unfor- sweet principle of the licorice-root. If, after takmg qui- scarcity of p!ants.-Charlotte.-A consiciera)>l~ quantity round the pillars with ·wire, the paper roSes, and the
,
tunate that Mr. Bennett's nine, colocynth, aloes, quasaia or other bitter medicine, of tobacco has been hauled to market tbis week, May painted lilies. . The people afforded all tf1e fun that
.
Tbe highest award of merit which could be ofFtted Tobacco at t'&.e Uah·enal.Brpositlon--•t Vi•aa, has,
JI. The planters having given up all hopes of · ~etter he\'ort 'could wish, and with a,ll reverence b~ it spoken,.
awarded L. L. A.R!IIISTEA.D, for his ah:eady popular braad OCCWEWTAL, and in order mind is so entirely engrossed a piece of licorice-root be taken, the bitter taste <iisapto eupply the .-eneral demand ftw thiz
pears as if by magic. An analogous actien occurs be- prices, do not care to " .hold up" any longer for there- the Lord Mayor ·himself, gorgeous in Court dress and
with
pedestrianism
that
it
Wand, it is being ahirpelli to all parta
does not occur to him to tween .anise and valerian. The effec.t. is merely 1hat of mote contiogency of getting higher figures. If .the chain of office, made one laugh more than aught besides.
of the country ia smal lots, by Expreaa
."
~....
Linea.
establish
charitable cigar- an antagonism between the two as they affect the sense news from Kentucky and North Carolina about the For upon tlie Lord Mayor, as host, devolved the task of
The rerular Pactory brancb,
. I' ,· •£
-,
HIGHLANDER,
houses,
of taste. Thus the odor of musk is temporarily de· scarcity 'of tobacco plants be true, those who are so for- leading off the Duchess of Edinburg in tho first quadCUBAN A,
r . ~e:: -· , ~' .
stroyed by essence of bitter almonds, but returns when lunate as to have plants will be highly rs:paid for their rille; and here was the place when, as poor Artemus
DEEll TONGUE,
trouble in raising the next year's crop. It is a fact, and Ward said, "the lafture came in." Lord Mayor Lusk
ASHLEIGH, ·
QUIT SwoKING.-One of the essence has evaporated. I.
"
DICKTATER,
ne exaggeration, that, the scarcity of tobacco plants this is a politician of no mean order. He can make a good
RED ROVER,
1
our
force,
says
the
Danbury
I\...·.,.·.·l, .\''···
. _, ;./
, . \.
I
NOT FOR JOE,
season, in the tobacco-growing regions of the State is speech. He represents F iinsbury, right worthily in the
.
News, quit smoking a few
THE LIFE OF AN EniTOiPIN--CHIEF.-The Milwaukee without a paralel in the memory of even that ubiquitous House of Commons. He j s altogether a notable man.
YOU GOT IT
aad other speclalitieo in Smoklnr Todays ago, and as soon as he Sentinel thus epitomizes _the daily life of an editor-in- personage, ''the. oldest inhabitant "-Halifax.-The But he can not dance. He has not, in fact, the slightest
.'-·j.t-\
baccoo u. forniolaed to Jobpera and
Wboleale Grocers as usual.
threw off the shackles he chief. From tbe pJaiotiv~ tone _of the last sentence the farmers at this time seem to be quite busy trying to notion of performing the: least possible .flourish with
Order direct,
became a zealous reformer, writer intimates that he knows how it is himself: '' The make up for lost time. Few, if any, have finished what is known as the "liglbt fantastic toe," and hence it
Or of LINDHEIM & LANGSDORF.
and there is not a smoker young man who is fitting bimsel£for a journalistic career planting their tobacco lands, and, indeed, from the best came to pass that he cut soo sorry a spectacle when t~
in the office he did not visit asks us if the chief edi~or's position is difficult. On the'
information I have been able to ~et, it is useless to pre- movement commenced as Ito make the heart of any lo,-al
and wrestle with, as the contrary it is the most comfortable place oa the paper. pare much land, as there is scarcely any plants. Th~ citizen quite sorrowful. The Ducqess of Edinburg did
He He has only to dash off a few columns of editorials a best of judges say there can not be the third of an av- the best she could with him, but the Kin' 91 -the City
worldiy-mir.ded say.
LDIDIIEDrl . & ,L.&.lfGSDORF. Fackwg, 86 6th DWt.ricl.
said that smoking was killing day and then enjoy himself. All the good-looking' erage crop planted.-Louisa._.:.Farmers complain very w.as nowhere right, and did not relilme his;
apaok Atreat.,
LDCBB11BG. VAl him apd be was bound to women with poems are shown into his roams, and he much on account of their tobacco-plants being eaten by pearance till the waltz wa.s over; and be toOWi
place
, lMWADJB BTBBBr..
break it up. · And break it' smokes all the cigars sent in for the reporters. He re- the tly, and say a small crop will be planted.-Notlow~y. at the head of the supper-table, where, to tell the truah.
JO:WYOBK.
up he did, and already felt ceives invitations to deliver addresses at county fairs, The farmers are all very despottdina about their tobacco he seemed quite at home ..
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.

Tobaeeo
and the traOO in
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.J;'a.rticularly
.ri!qllestbl w ex114- and 116 LIBERTY STREET,
amine and teSt tho superior properties of
NEW YORK,
this MOO RICE, which, being nflw ':n'Ought
lie& to direct the atu!atlon or the Dealeno Ia Tobacco to the highest petfeetion, is c:tGr<!d =der
thro"''bollt the Ualtod St&tea &ACl the f!"
the above style or brand.
We are also SO~E AGliJNTS Cor the

CE~BIIA~o~iaLACE FINE·CUT
whlcb. Ia 'bel or o111ce more masulfactured and.er tho
ilauluodlate supervWoa or the orls\aalor,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,·

Fine Cut Chew:mg ~ and
'

SMOKINiJ ToBAccos

&

meet

-prompt attentioD.

MAIIVP.A.C'TWRd OP ALL GIIAi>U

i ad

~· MATIONAL,

BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA C.A.,VENDISH.

o•)

6caaaulatt4

TOBACCO

NEW :YORK.

CHAS. G. HOYT.

EDWARD DREYER,

Lioori.ce Root, select and ordillary, conelut!J
on hand.

29 £

i.1 SCtiTH \1/ILLIAM STUET

46 Beaver Street,

Lloorice Paste and · Sticks.

• · J. S. CANS &. SON,

w.s.

F.W.S.
Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baracco and Pignatella.
DeRosa.·
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorioe.

tiGAR'. -P,4CKERS'
ltelpeetfallr tDroni. the Clpr Manafact•rers or tho
United States that they aru now able t,o fill all orden
for iinlt-elass Packers witb. Membttrs ef tb.t!ir Society.
APPLY TO
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STORE,
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GOODWIN,& 00.,

IMPORTERS, ·

0

I

AND OIGABS,
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FRANCIS S. KINNEY,

DEPOT & AGENOY

CICARETTES AND

FINE TOBAOOOS;
~4~

BA""TIMORE,

I

a
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.EIP.
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F. H. a.SCHOFF'S BALTIMORE
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BUCHNER,

OFFICE,
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co.,

~~:.

PL.uN

~BAOOO AND CI&!RS,

• Havana. Sixes, Cheroots,
tl56 DELANCEY1STREET,

alaoft.... or the
:KEW TOB.JL
f'ollowlac Bnmcla ef KrLUCI<JMroa

'

.

~T

__..

f'Uoe U. 8. BaaellaB. W'-Jo-r.

~·

L,_...

-

...._.__
~ ......

AleuDdra,

Seaaatloa,
FlouDden,

Bu~

OR ""-L"'EWB.
~
.aa
'

Jack of

<,;IQbo,
. WII..Ll.AII auCILUf.ut
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ITma.

Gold Bon,
Pride of tile Resfmeat
PoUet Piece..

DAYID C. LYALL.

IL lOY miOS., Sole .6.f't1, 31 Broad; BOlton,

:E.d:t~osraph.e:r•:

Wangler & Hahn,
MANUP'Acnri.aas OP

Fine Segars,
NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,

. ()OJ!ft'A.JITLY O!IIIAUI'D A.!ID'!IEW DBIIGKI :JIADB TO .)B.DER.

a2 and :at HIOITB 'WILLWl B'l'UET, DW YOU.

CODISSI'ON MERCHANTS,
.
\ LYJrCHBURO, VA,
trw Jive their penoul attention to the sale and pur
c:iauo of

Leaf Tobacco.
B"Libtra Adftllc:eo made on Coneignmenta.

NEW YORK.

C. C. READ & GO.,

~~WARD A. SMITH,

MANUF'ACTO:RERS O F

MANUFACTURER OF

AUS'TR!LI~

mST

Pine Segars,
Ko~

FARMVILLE, VA..
0~ IOJdOI'l'ED,

r

-

-

-~

11 Bowery,

-.....- .. ..

-

~EW

YORK.

Patentee and Manufacturer of

· lnt!rel7 New Styles or

t

AClDtCT,

A. HEN· &'' CO.

SHOW OASES.
Pate11t~d

Apri1 ad and Au,.u.st utb, r862; May -4th,

z86q t and july t8tb, •87• ·

.

r

WHITE METAL AND WOOD

1

-

BL~CKWELL .& 00.

:Yor wlaicb fint Premiums haYe been awarded at tbe
AmericAn lnstitute, t86ct. 1S,o• • a,,, 1172; Georiia State
Fair, a869; Vlraiwia State Fair, 187o South Caronna
State Fair, tS,O; Proapect Park Fair, Brooklyn, L . I.,
•870.

N. B.-S!wnLCaaes of c:-very deacrip tlon constantly
oa lt.aud, andre~ for sh1ppmg 1o anr part"'f United
!~!:. a.od Can ••· All nles warrallted as repre-

C

133 Chatham St., cor. of Pearl,
NEW YORK •

\

MADDUX.· BRO~IIERS;
OFFICE,- '1 71 PEA.BL STREET. ~
1

Agents for th.e
'

fo~ ~~;~~ T~•cco:

GENERAL .AUCTIONEERS.
_ilD

of

J'

Commission Merchants,

-~;c, Xilo4dax'o'1'ocket-piece.,; '
, c. Jl&jl4wu•o Half N•vles.·
•
H. C. illaddW<'• Goldea Eight ouac...

Lewb Jl[udtiX'• · Look-out Floond~rs.
Le'Wia :Madd>u:•• Look-out Double thick Fours.
Lew-u lllaololW<'• Look-out Doable-thick Sbes.
Lewill ~d10.'• Loek·out Double-th.lck Teoa.
Le-t. Jlladdux'o Look-ootNavr_Pouucla,·.
Lewta. Jladd~'• Look-ou.t Half!iaviea.

J. G. DIU'• Butterfly Tw~

, GER.AJU) :BETTS & cO.,.,

J . G.

Dnl'•

u

'1 OLD SLIP.

The Pet," PoUDds.

Coor ll'omll&JWVcri!Quare.

• G. DIU'•" MiaoJeuule."

.J. G. DIU'• 11 Our Choice."
.J. G. »W'• 11 Gipey Queen," Smo~l'·

J

NEW YORK.

CHARLES A. WULFF
Lithographer, Printer, &Dd )(anuf&etu:er of

Sllitable for Tobacoe Bo.xes aad Caddies,

..,,_to
leo.oeo ft. >·Inch and 5-B:oawed to mdths, dry
anti aeaiOiled, and at a low fi(Qre.
N.B.--coneumen can or-d~r J.poo' ft. or more, as a
~pte.
~hLLS,
LONG lat.AND SAw AlfD Pu.'Hr.Mc;;

COR,

N.Y.
O&cola :11•'1' Tcrt. 27 PWJ. l'l'UU,

BoM» .uroTHIRD STRI!ntn., II ROOICI.Yif,

E. C. l'EASE, Prop'r.

NEW YORK.

~..

@tigart lolrac.coand ~iquor ~abtl.llt

,

'W· T·

CORE,

(Eatabliohed .sss),

SYCAMORE FOR SALE,

Domestic Cigars,
-13 Bowery,

~.H.

NO BOX MOULD.

So::b:warz & Spo:b.zo,

POWER A.JIID HA.lliD PRESSES.

NOWU ·N~, 1'0UNGER & CO.,

re,-

R

CHAMBERS ST., and

29776 GUINWIC~ S'l'., NEW YOU.

'ENCRAYERS •AND . PRINTERS,
BY

"

ANVFACTVIt&RS OP ALL ltiNDS 0..

BEPPINIIEIMER & MAURER,
Praodoa.J.

.. Merchants. .
CommiSSIOn
SPANIS~ALLCEDAR,
Foreign and Domestic Woods.

FINE CIGARS,

.._,_

_

Cor. SIXTH dl LE_WIS STREETS,

• Manufacturer of the beatBraads of

J>~

,,.,

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

P. M. DINGEE & SON, .

fi~!'J~.th~9~~~1n!ROOkLYN,

I

SPANISH CEDA.Jl

·-=---NE_.w_Yo_R_K_._.__

S

.r

'

VOLORBD.

SeasoneQ. Stock always on hand.

OJ!I.EBB.ATED BBAliDS OF .

t•,

.a.xo

WARDROP & DALY.
.'2 03 &: 20S Lewis Street,

.

-

,-

Planet NaVf• n, "s, 31, 48, sa, 61, 78• Sa, 9&. tea.
Sailor'l Cbou:e, >a, ~a, ,p, '!"' 5B.t. 6o,
8a, ,.. 101.
Challenp, lbo.
&InA' P~ilip,
Wulliugtoo, l{l,
Grape and Apricot, ,
Neptune, Doa.ble Thick, t
Uocouquered,
brL drt.
u ACME • Faocy Brt.
){....... Mltclaell,
Pounda,
Narnpnaett.
T_._.ia,_

'our Attorney, Mr. Ovide Dupre, No.6 Wall Street, New York, HAS MOST POSITIVE INSTRUCTIONS to proceed against all infringements of our Trade-Mark T9 THE FULLEST
EXTE>'T OF' THE LAW. The fault, gentlemen, is your own; you have Cor twelve month~ spurned
amnesty, and it becomes us to verify the promise~ we have pubJishcd for upwards of tweiYe
months. We regret that the lack of commercial integrity among such a portion of our confreres
forces us to the uup:easantnelo5 of iitigation. ''Sad, but nevertheless true."
In conclusion we will add, that we have no compromise to make, ud it is too late to enter·
tain any proposition by us. The matter has been p:aced in the hands of an attorney, and he
•• ill submit the only loasis upon which the matter, can be. settled. It is useless to write to 1111 iD
regard to the matter after this date, as we. have appealed to you long enough alre~dy, without
promLSe.

DEA!:.ERS IN

' Alsbo,Proprletl;ibB
.rand

~

Had, after a long and expensive litigation, 'been settled upon ""· both by the United States
Courts, and before the Commissioner of Patents, in the Patent Office aL Washington . In this
~arne advertisement above mentioned, we have cautioned all manufacturers and dealers in Spurious Durham to de•ist, promising ':lmnesty and pardon for past offences, IUid promising the fullest penalties of an ou1r ged law, to those wlio .persisted in pirating our trade-marked ri~hts.

We hope to convi.nce ·the trade that we ~ ,in ~ar!jes~ Ia thls mOYe, and know DOW DO com•

354 &r 35G BOWERY,

FACTORY,

2

, DE.UE~ IN DKUG8, PillTS. Etc.,
·ut!T William St.~, ll'ew York.

a vail.

:a s' TIN FOI(ANBBOTTLI CAPS,

Cigars,

"C
FIIB-CiirCiiwixG
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U
.
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,.

TOBACCO SEALING WAk.

''

TIN FOIL.
:Nli:W YO:RZ
'· JOHN ~. CR{)OKE,

.MANUFACTURERS OF

64 8road street, New York,

RoBITCHl!CIC & TAUSSIG,

Maiden Lane,

129

lliscelJaneo'llao

BOIDY
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...

21 SUta Ave., NEW YOII.It
·

" B "[)" L L

IOLLZNG JCI.I.S, 338 CiOSll'l&Dd 163 41166
NEW YOBK.
lroLBElUtY STUlTS. NEW 'lOU.
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le&IDA TOBAOOO WORKS AJQ)
• OIOAB. KAJro"FAOTOBY.
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189 P·E ARL'ST.,

wltll

:BUCHANAN & LYALL,

No.

•

NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF

cI

·TOBACCOS

.•

.

AND DEPOT OF

F. W. FELGifElt. .t; SON'S,

W.. 2iiK8UB. A 00.,

· Gentlemen,
the Time has Arrived t
'

Cigar Manufacturers.

Orden promptly aneadn tc~ at the ahortat noic&

..fJOHlt enDWELL Pl• .1.

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BROKER

UQUOtUGE.

~'1

roB'l~cAo
BAGs,
283 Baat ith St., llew york

...,. -....au ,.

Str~et,

A. ·s HACK

New-\'ork.

ZELLEliK.A,

. R.

of $5oo we have, through the columns of

ownership of .

STREET,
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SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
lf;TOII£S.IT a4 8IOAD STREET, ltWIRI

~.

Cltu. E. Fischer.!
w. Fiaclaer.

H.

GII'N~RD lfHERVA\f & JNNIS
!~ 20 ~..~~
HIW-1"-&Rlt.

J

AND 8MOKINC TOBACCO,

I'BB.lCCO AID CIGARS,

Successor to

131 Water

NEW YORK.

tiAJOI£,TT.AJ( TOJIACCO WOBKS,

~•

TOBACCO BBOIBBS.

DRUGS. OILS, Etc., Etc.

tli& L'DDLOW IITllEE'r, JrEW TOlUt•

.US Wu!llqtoD Bt.rtn, N3W 'lOU.

~xpense

TOBACCO LEAF, proclaimed to the Tobacc;:o Trade, thilt the

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO ..

; IMPORTER OF

PINE CUT COWIN&,

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

For ,upwards of a year, at an

TH

NEW YORK.

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

MANUPACTUa . .soPALLKIHD8o•

MANUFACTUitERS OF

!

' ,.:HE FAMOUS BRAND OF .

IIPECIAL'I'IES :I'OR TOBACCO Jl.un!·

.

'

(Sacceaoono to Jtha H. Gleoelauaa,)

A. hBOEJZE & BROa

CAMP~!!a~~~l"i,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

DIEHL "*...utectured
FlltEIT QUALIT~.
at PctUgnkeeptle,

ar,

u

TO WHOM IT MAY CCNCERN.

OIL, SUBLIJIE-CASBS &. J .UU.

'
WITH

~:!u~:,~~::;~H STIEET.·
a.

C1>
::::s
r+

o·

NEW YpRK.

GUXI .A.JlA.BIC A.l'fD TB.A.GA.CAXTH.

~AC?.'ORY .AND SALE&ROW,

Of

a

~

IELUIE OIL, LEVA.JIT-CA.IBI & BBLs:·

..,...,.; PlotO' - · " - I f , llra•Jf Flowr,-

co••EI

y:'O

Pf•. 'M BROAD STREET,

OIL-ROSE, TB.UB KISSA.l'ILIK.

Vir(in LBaf and Ja-ey Chemt

lin. G. B. MiUer It Co. Chewiag and Smoklilg
Tobacco, the oaly Geeuine American Gentleaan Sud; Mrs. G. B. Jo(iJJICIJ &: Co. Maccaboy
...d Scotch Snull'; A. H. Mickle & Sous' Forest
:kose ud Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Jo(iJJer
Co. Reserve Smokiag and Chewirog Toltacco.
All orders promptly uecuted.

.a
· ur

,

:MEW YOBK CITY.

BMOKZNG

u

Br~~er,

Pobacc o
I

T

97 Columbia Street,

\

-

~

·. JAMES G. · OSBORNE,

FA.CTUB.ERII.

•

CD

c:
.c:

UP STAIRS.

OILS-ANISE, BBRGA.liiOT, CASSIA.

£1J.ER &

!OD!CC 0 li!NUF lCTORY,

·(..

t-0 . .

LICORICE EXTRA.CT-JI[A.SI!I A.ND PVLV

sTBDr, maw You. D; R. :McALPIN. & .co,

JU.I:Pi.J:I., .u-ta
~MRS. 8. B. MILLER & CO., ,

CtTTII

NEW YORK.

DIA.JI[OND MILL-POWDERED PURE.

0~

WEST BBO.lDW..t~,

AT

CI&AB

BROKER~

~

o.s•-u..-.

GRANGE PBBL-POW•D.

"Kinney Brother{ -celebrated ban

G~ W. GAIL & AX,

D'l'BOPOLI'l'AN

LA.VEliDER FLOWER-POW•D,

MANl[FACTURER Olj'

Of the Manufacture o£

LICORICE ROOT

-

~

168 WATER STREET.,

Nc, fl4 CEDAR STREET.

FINE-CUT TOBACCO

IIVIDAD

· · CHARLEs F. OSBORNE,

Jl[aanu'aetlaren oC

~

HENRY WULSTEIN,
( " - w ~' ""
oJ

PHILIP KELLAND
TOBACCO

HIVOA LBAP TOBACCO
32 P'LJ!TT ST., NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

TOHID BUILDilfG,

Weaver & Sterry,.

·CHATH.MIL

202

=

No. 86 Jt.i.LL STREET.

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
I
IUJfUFACTURERS.
Patent Powdered Lioorice.
'

SOCIETY\

,..

AND IMPORTER OF

c .

TOBAeCO BROJ[lRS,

Gum .Arabic. ·
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

THE GEBMA.N

SOLE UIUFICTURERS

.NEW YORK.

G.S.

..

' &7Doyer Stmet,

TOBACCO BBOKBR,

OOIII£Z & ARGUIIIBAU.

'

De LANCEY CLEVELAND,
::tm.porters' ancl

127 Pearl Street,

We have no AgentS. ConSll.mers and
apply direct.

HARVEST" fc 11 SURPRISE " IN FOIL
IVANHOE fc .lOLLY BOYS SMC)l(lfi!Q,
11• Froa& Street. New York. ,
JOHN r !'L;\GG,
I. S. WATERS.

41104 and fo6 f'earl St., New Yorlc Citv.

'

TOBACCO BROKER

-

Jobbers would do well to

1

GllEEK,

"A. 0. 8."

"OHN CATTUS,

;

INOm. &. co.,

flat 8tuwiaag, .Wmoltug,

~w

HEARTS~ DELIGHT,

.T!!OMAS HOYT.

wit~

The I.iquarice P.ute o'f theee brands it made from prime eeJected

"LA &OSA." Liquorice Root; aud ~:uaraateed to contalll ao larredle~~t lomp to it.

1\To. 158

JOHN F.:l'x.ACC ~Co 1:n all.respects equal tp CALABRIA.

SNUFF,

OUII lilllANDS CHEWII!IIG ,

~""NY:ill>E,

Licorice Stick ·

aud now lbnda, as formerty, without a rift!. Oftlom
forwarded throogla the una! claaraDela wtU •

.. "'SPANISH,

143 WATER STREET, .

~lm~w~~~k:~JoA.nTt~rsth!0~~1

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,., ·

JIANUF ACTUilER.! ( ,I'

r. •·""
e~. a.
.

b:au:

CJD."WWNG TOBACCO,

_,

.

lKISCELLANEOUS •.

LJ:Q'UOR.ZCB

B.EMSKY, .

TOBACCO BROKER,

Dl8D~:~

SWCI mrrHIR TIJWCOS

JUNE 10.

MISCELLAlfEOUS.

Lie<K'ice.

JOHN ANDERSON ~ CO.; LICORICE PA~TE
.MANUFACTURERS OF .THE

•

TOBACCO'LEA~

'

~

'rHOS. SHII.ARMAN 0 SUpt.
•
l

FREY BROS. & ,00.

lannfactmm ufJINE ·CIGARS, aJI~
Dealers in Lea..f Toba.cco,
44 Vesey Street,

~W~I

liiA.DDUX.

,New York.

llACCUM & SCHLOSSER,
MAilDI'ACTUKQS OF

•

·lrine Cigars,
14'1 & 149 ATI'OBXEY S'l'BEE'l',

;':~~:~~~u:.;.JI.

·· ·-NEW YORK CITY.

WILLIA.lll EGGED,'JI.

NEW Y 0 R K

Proprietors of tbe celebrated brande u Rzublic"
aud
Other favorite bran a made

::!.;:.lrh Dry.•

SAlW:f/EL J08E!-BS,
I

MANU)IActURER OF

lP:tRB

axa:&:aa.·

ECCARD & CO.,
TOBACCO, siffiFFTVaaRSm CIGARR,
Also, Dea1ers in all kioda of

AND DEALER IN

I.EA.F~T

L:CAP TOBACCO,
15:3 IG 1St IANllOI.Pll ST.,
/

lfo. 186 FBOXT STI.'\EE'l', JfEW YOIUL .

Lu!L ~~;
'•
~T.&cc.un.l>peclaL

.'
. t

.

DErRlllTI IIGH
O"

